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FSU Student-Athlete
Garrett Johnson Wins Rhodes Scholarship
by: Barry Ray
lorida State Universi
ty
student-athlete
Garrett
Johnson
already had accrued an
impressive list of accom
plishments during his col
lege career. Now he can add
an academic award that
represents the pinnacle of
scholarly achievement: He
has been named a Rhodes
Scholar.
Johnson, 21, a Tampa
native and a graduate stu
dent
studying
public
administration at FSU, was
selected fqr the Rhodes
Scholarship over the week
end in Birmingham, Ala.
He becomes one of only 32
college students from
throughout the United
States who were chosen for
Rhodes Scholarships this
year. (Approximately 63
more were chosen from
other countries.)
"All of us within the
FSU
community
are
tremendously proud of Gar
rett for what he has accom
plished throughout his col
legiate career," said FSU
President T.K. Wetherell.
"The Rhodes Scholarship
merely confirms what we
have known all along - that
this is a tremendous young
man with a very bright
future ahead of him. He has
represented us well, and
we're honored that he
selected FSU as his aca
demic home for both under
graduate and graduate stud
ies."
During his time at FSU,
Johnson has amassed an
impressive list of honors,
including:
• Achieving ESPN Aca
demic All-American
status in 2005 as a track
and field athlete - only
the second FSU track
and field athlete to
receive the honor
• Setting several FSU
track and field records
in the shot put
• Coming back from a
life-threatening illness

to graduate magna cum
laude in just three years
with a double major - in
political science and
English
• Receiving the Golden
Torch award, given
each year to the FSU
student-athlete with the
highest GPA
• Working part time in
the office of Florida
Gov. Jeb Bush
"This is an honor for
Garrett,
Florida
State
University and all Floridi
ans," the governor said.
"Garrett's achievement in
becoming a Rhodes Scholar
demonstrates his leader
ship, dedication to public
service and commitment to
excellence. He is an exam
ple to all Florida students
who are striving for aca
demic success."
FSU Athletic Director
Dave Hart echoed those
sentiments. "With
the
exception of his parents and
family, no one was as proud
and happy for Garrett as I
was upon being informed
that this extremely presti
gious honor had been
afforded him," Hart said.
"Garrett embodies all the
qualities any university
seeks in young people. He
is a mature young man who
possesses terrific core val
ues as well as leadership
abilities. He is competitive
and compassionate. I feel
very, very fortunate to have
been associated with a stu
dent-athlete, and human
being, who epitomizes the
class, values and priorities
that make working with
young people so gratifying.
He has made everyone at
Florida State University
extraordinarily
proud
today, particularly his peers
and others within our ath
letics department."
Johnson becomes the
second FSU student ever to
have been selected as a
Rhodes Scholar. The first
was Caroline Alexander,

who received the honor in
1976. Alexander went on to
become
a
successful
author; her books include
"The Bounty: The True
Story of the Mutiny on the
Bounty" and "Battle's End:
A Seminole Football Team
Revisited."
In addition to Johnson’s
own achievements, the
Rhodes honor is in part a
result of FSU's renewed
focus on serving its stu
dents by making them

Jody Spooner, director of
the Office of National Fel
lowships.
"Garrett was selected
from a field of 65 very
competitive
applicants
from Florida, Alabama and
Tennessee. His selection is
a testament to his, tremen
dous work ethic and deter
mination. He kept himself
focused on the application
process non-stop for more
than six months - I believe
he simply out-worked the

Photo by Michele Edmunds
Student-Athlete Garrett Johnson has been named a Rhodes Scholar.

Garrett Johnson
aware of more than 50
nationally
competitive
undergraduate and graduate
scholarships, identifying
qualified students and men
toring them through the
application process in order
to prepare them to succeed.
The university's Office of
National Fellowships was
formed earlier this year to
accomplish these goals.
"Competing for any
national fellowship is an
arduous process, but the
Rhodes Scholarship is par
ticularly grueling," said

other candidates."
The Rhodes Scholar
ships, oldest of the interna
tional study awards avail
able to American students,
were created in 1902 by the
Will of Cecil Rhodes, a Bri
tish philanthropist and
colonial pioneer. The schol
arships provide two or three
years of study at Oxford
University in Great Britain.
The first class of American
Rhodes Scholars 'entered
Oxford in 1904. Visit
wwwjhodesscholaf.org for
more information.

GARRETT JOHNSON’S ACHIEVEMENTS
• Achieved ESPN Academic All-American status in 2005 as a track and field athlete
(only the second FSU track and field athlete to receive the honor)
• Set several FSU track and field records in the shot put
• Came back from a life-threatening illness to graduate magna cum laude in just
three years with a double major - in political science and English
• Received the Golden Torch award, given each year to the FSU student-athlete
with the highest GPA

• Worked part time in the office of Florida Gov. Jeb Bush
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A knowledge of history brings a feeling of fellowship that runs through the ages - be it a territory, a village, a district, or a nation.
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Why A ‘Tookie’ Williams?
In a candid, and
revealing moment,
Stanley
“Tookie”
Williams told a visi
tor at San Quentin
prison that he helped
found the notorious
Crips street gang
by: Earl Ofari
because he wanted to
Hutchinson
smash
everyone,
make a rep, get
respect and dignity, and that he wanted
his name to be known'everywhere. He
got his wish in more ways than he ever
dreamed of. The demons that drove
Williams in his reckless push for identi
ty and prominence also drove him to
become the nation’s best known con
demned prisoner. He faces execution
December 13 for multiple murders.
William’s revelatory glimpse into
his thug past tells much about the anger,
alienation, and desperation that have
turned legions of young black men into
social pariahs, and that propel them to
wreak murder and mayhem in mostly
poor, black communities. But today’s
Tookies didn’t crop up from nowhere.
The transformation in the early 1970s of
the old-line civil rights groups into busi
ness, and professional friendly organiza
tions, and black middle-class flight from
the inner .city neighborhoods, left the
black poor, especially young black
males, socially fragmented, politically
rudderless, and economically destitute.
Lacking visible role models of success
and achievement, and competitive tech
nical skills and professional training to
compete in a rapidly shifting economy,
they were shoved even further to the
outer margins of American society.
Yet, the Tookies instinctively know
that the material goodies suspended
before; them in movies, on TV and in
advertisements are the primary mea
sures of an individual’s worth in a con
sumer-obsessed culture. They desperate
ly want them but they know that in many
cases they can’t attain them, at least
through legal means. This increases
their frustration and anger. The
American dream may be a dream
deferred, but it’s still a dream that many
spend their lives in futile pursuit of.
That alone doesn’t explain the inner
rage that consumes many poor young
black males. They are in a pathetic hunt
to live up to the perverse and distorted
image of manhood that American soci
ety reserves for white men, and denies
black males: Far too many young black
males have become especially adept at
acting out their frustrations at society’s
denial of their “manhood” by adopting
an exaggerated “tough guy” role. They
swagger, boast, curse, fight and commit
violent self-destructive acts. Their tat
toos, signs, code speak language, dress,
gaudy colors, graffiti tagged walls, drug
dealing and gunplay are a ritual part of

the identity and power quest that once
pushed Tookie to the streets.
• The accessibility of drugs, and guns,
and the influence of violent-laced rap
songs also reinforced the deep feeling
among many youth that life is cheap,
expendable and easy to take. In far too
many cases, police and city officials
throw up their hands in despair, or
downplay the crime and violence they
commit as long as their victims are other
blacks. The exception is when there’s a
loud and pained outcry from residents
over an especially heinous and outra
geous killing. The body count of
unsolved homicides in predominantly
black neighborhoods in Tookie’s old
South Los Angeles haunts numbers in
the hundreds. The pattern is similar in
other cities. Police say it’s because the
witnesses and victim’s relatives and
friends won’t cooperate, but often they
do and arrests still aren’t. made, and
when they are, the punishment appears
less severe than the punishment meted
out to blacks if the victims were white or
non-blacks. The four victims Williams is
convicted of killing were white .and
Asian. The sense among young black
males that their lives are severely
marginalized fosters disrespect for the
law and implants the troubling notion
that they have an open license to pillage
and plunder their community.
Williams was long gone from the
scene by the time the Crips devolved
and morphed into the hundreds of fac
tions nationally, and internationally, that
have since become major players in the
gun and drug plague. The memory of the
thug life that Tookie helped spawn, as
much as the public demand by prison
officials, California Attorney General
Bill Lockyer, Los Angeles County
District Attorney Steve Cooley, and
police officials, that Tookie pay with his
life for the murders he was convicted of,
is why Tpokie is still roundly con
demned by many.
But Tookie feels deeply responsible
for the Frankenstein monster that he
helped create,' and has profusely and
openly apologized to the families of the
victims of gang violence in letters and
taped messages. His contrition is not too
little too late, but it is still slight conso
lation to the victims that his violent
quest for identity and manhood claimed.
The Tookie that thousands are fight
ing to keep from a December 13 date
with the executioner is- not the same
Tookie that decades ago wanted to
smash everyone. Yet there are still thou
sands like him that do. A very much
alive Tookie who understands their
anger and alienation could help lesson
their numbers.
— Earl Ofari Hutchinson is a
columnist, an author and political ana
lyst.

Black on Black Crime: When is it enough?

by: Trenia
Byrd Cox

What
is
the
magic number before
we, as an African
American communi
ty will become out
raged to help stop the
violence?
I know
that it is riot easy and

I am certain that it is
being discussed in think tanks like the
Urban Institute in Washington D.C. to
the standing room only areas under
shady trees in Midtown, but the alarm
ing fact is that Black on Black crime is
increasing.
For 2005, we have had 28 homicides
to date. Dalvontae Coley was number
28.
I hope '28 is the magic number
when we as a community will stand up
and shout “Enough!”
There are a number of theories that
seeks to explain criminal behavior.
These theories range from psychologi
cal, biological and sociological theories
of deviance, but I offer this one for your
consideration as an explanation for
Black on Black crime: we make poor
choices. Consider this one: contrary to
popular thought about African American
males, they are socialized and perhaps
overly so to one American value. They
have brought what the media sells and
what Western culture makes explicitly
clear: you are what you make, what you
drive, where you live and what you
.wear. It doesn’t get anymore “apple pie”
than that; that’s American!
.While we, as an African American
people have folly accepted the cultural
value of money or materialism, the real
problem is that in far too many cases, we
don’t have or don’t seek legitimate
means to pursue the cultural value:
MONEY.
Let’s look our decision-making pro
cess and the guiding principles that
allow the rates of Black on Black crime
to continue.
1. We want it now! If it means a job that
is minimum wage, it has no appeal.
If it, means acquiring a high school
diploma, obtaining a marketable skill
through vocational training and/or a col
lege degree, we will pass because we
want it now!
2. We are entitled to a good life! If it
means, sitting down and planning a
course to get there, we will pass.
If it means, admitting that all of us
won’t be the super sports stars or musi

cal stars that bring in the money, we will
deny it! If it means having a back-up
plan, we will call others who insist that
we develop one “haters”.
3. We will wait on the Higher Power. If
it means accepting responsibility for our
success by allowing our God-given gifts
and talents to be nurtured and capital
ized upon, for the good life we are hop
ing for, we will pass.
4. We will wallow in despair, hopeless
ness, and jealousy for the one who is
blessed and on the road to success!
If it means focusing on our need to
change, it is better to create barriers for
those who are on the move, then to get
moving!
5. There is only one manly way to solve
conflicts-physically.
We seldom entertain compromise,
walking away, and being self-actualized
enough, to ignore or admit, to error.
Unfortunately, this choice of behavior
could culturally translate into being,con
sidered a punk, scared and only to be
“tried” again. We can teach our children
differently.
If we allow ourselves to dare to be
different, to live our lives in concert with
the Golden Rule, being our Greater Self,
and steady the course to success despite
all odds, we overcome; we succeed!
Building resiliency — to overcome
at all cost despite- our social; economic
and political circumstances along with
the baggage of racism has been the lega
cy of African Americans in this country,
let’s help teach our children that history
and those skills.
Join the NAACP as one way to sup
port parents and caregivers who. have the.
responsibility of shaping the lives of our
children to be law abiding, successful,
and respectful of the lives arid property
of others. Become a NAACP member,
be a mentor, be a tutor, be a parent advo
cate, sponsor someone in an after school
program but please become involved.
The “Dales” of the world need all of us;
he was number 28! Is that the magic
number?
Please join the NAACP at its next
meeting: December 20,2005 at 7 p.m. at
1501 16th St. S. for the further develop
ment of a community plan to promote
our children’s success in school and the
community.
— Trenia Byrd Cox, President,
NAACP St. Petersburg can be reached
at (727) 898-3310.

I almost feel that if I don’t shop enough make it — sometimes faster. The whole
between now and Christmas, the children thing has the whiff of a giant Ponzi
of merchants will go hungry — but then scheme. We spend our money so that the
I think about it, and I realize that whatev economy can create jobs so that we can
er worries the grandchildren and great he employed so that we have mor£
grandchildren of Sam Walton might money to spend.
have, caloric intake probably isn’t one of
As I said, this basically has nothing
them. I almost feel that if I don’t whip out to do with the “real” spirit of the
three Magi reached into their saddle the credit cards fast enough, China will Christmas season. No, this is about the
bags and pulled out those thoughtfully take over the world — but then I remem economic spirit of Christmas, and who
chosen presents. Matthew quotes Jesus ber that everything in the stores is made wants to be responsible for contributing
as saying that “it is easier for a camel to in China, which must mean that China is to national decline? So, despite my
go through the eye of a needle than for inevitably going to take over the world shameful performance so far, I promise
a rich man to enter the kingdom of anyway. But maybe the Chinese will take to go out and spend. And I'm going to try
God,” but that’s never been interpreted over the world sooner if I don’t shop.
my very best to ignore the fact that the
so strictly that it rules out getting your
Of course, the other reason the morning after Christmas, all that stuff
kid the Sony PSP that he or she has been Chinese are taking over the world is that will go on sale. Every last bit of it.
dreaming about.
they have such a high savings rate. We
— Eugene Robinson is a columnist
So Christmas mean's shopping, and Americans spend money as fast as we for The Washington Post.
Christmas shopping means a heavy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
dose of microeconomic guilt. All week
In order to give our local readers an opportunity to see their ideas printed in the newspa
end, there were breathless reports on the
per, The Weekly Challenger gives the highest priority to guest columns and letters that
news: Huge crowds waiting for the
originate in our circulation area. Submit your 300-word letter or 650-word guest column
stores to open-on Friday! Disappointing
by e-mail at wceditor@tampabay.rr.com; fax (727) 823-2568; or mail, The Weekly
sales at the end of the day, down 1 per
Challenger, Letters to the Editor, 2500 M.L. King St S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705. You
must supply your full name, address and phone number. All material is subject to edit
cent from last year! Each of us has to
ing and cannot be returned to you.
bear part of this burden, and I resent it.

Bauble Economy
I have a confes
sion to make: I didn't
go shopping last
weekend.
Neither bauble
nor tchotchke did I
purchase,
neither
widescreen
nor
Xbox, neither elec
tric razor nor Lexuswith-a-bow-on-top. Can you ever for
give me? Is it too late to redeem
myself? Or must I spend the rest of the
year weighed down by this awfol bur
den of macroeconomic guilt?
No, this isn’t just another quixotic
complaint about the commercialization
of the Christmas season. That battle was
lost long ago, probably the riioment the

In Memory Of The
‘Dale Coleys’ Of St. Petersburg
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MIDTOWN NEWS
Pinellas County Urban League
To Sponsor Contest
The League’s Black-on-Black Crime Prevention Program is sponsoring its 15th Annual
Black History Month Essay Contest.
The Pinellas County Urban
League’s contest runs from
December 1, 2005, to February 1,
2006, and is open to all students
attending public and private school,
as well as students who are home
schooled in Pinellas County.
Contest entries will be divided
into the following divisions: ele
mentary (150-300 words), middle
(300-500 words), and high school
(500-750 words) with first, second
and third place winners.
The topics are different for
each division. Elementary school
students: “What is the purpose of

AT A GLANCE
15th Annual
Black History
Month Essay
Contest 20052006 Judging
Guidelines:
1. Ensure each essay
has evaluation form
attached.
2. Read essay and

celebrating
African-American
History Month?”
Middle school students: “Write
about an African-American female,
why her contributions were/are
important to American History.”
High school students: “Explain
the impact of an important period in
black history, and how it impacts
society today (e.g., The Harlem
Renaissance,
Civil
Rights
Movement, Slavery, etc).”
The first, second and third
place winners in each.division will
have the opportunity to read their
essay at the awards ceremony.

All winners will be announced
at the awards ceremony on
Saturday, February 18, 2006, from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the St.
Petersburg Times Auditorium, 490
First Avenue South, St. Petersburg,
Florida.
For more information or to
reqeust an application, contact
Lendel Bright, Statewide Manager,
Pinellas County Urban League,
Black-on-Black Crime Prevention
Program (727) 327-2081, ext. 225
or e-mail Lbright@pcul.org.
— Pinellas County Urban
League, Inc.

compliance, deduct as' questions
6. Sign your name in
. follows: (The length
the
evaluator block
will already be tabulat
7. When completed
ed for you)
judging all assigned
• Deduct 1 point for
essays, turn them in
every 50 words
and thank you for your
UNDER the minimum

score according to
evaluation questions
1-8
3. Additional penalty
scoring: (write in next
to total score)
Essays to be typed or
printed and doublespaced, if not deduct
points as follows:
• lf NOT typed or
printed deduct 1 point

• If NOT doublespaced deduct 1 point
Essay length, if not in

amount of words,
• Deduct 1 point for
every 50 words OVER

valuable time.
We request the
honor of your present

the maximum amount
of words.
4. Total score for eval

at the awards presen
tation ceremony.

Pinellas County Urban
League Hosts Job Fair
The Job Fair is December 7,
2005, from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the
Enoch Davis Center, 1111 l8th
Avenue South, St. Petersburg.
Last year over 500 applicants

attended the job fair. Bring copies
of your resume and your profes
sional smile. Some of the employ
ers expected are Don Cesar Resort,
Bright House Networks, Special

Data Processing, Bank of America,
Enterprise Rent-A-Car, and St.
Petersburg Police Department to
name a few.
For more information or direc
tions call the Pinellas County Urban
League, Inc.,’s Minority Skills
Bank at (727) 327-2081.
— Pinellas County Urban
League, Inc.

Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter Of
AKA Sorority, Inc. Celebrates
50 Years Of Service

uation questions 1 -8
5. Score tiebreaker

The Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter of.
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority presents
Part 2: The local
history of the chap
ter leading up to
the Big Gala
December 16-18.

Office DEPOT
SAVE *180
77S.9B
MW
-160.00

Herman L. Lessard, Jr., President and CEO, Judge Michael Andrews, 6th Judicial Circuit Court, Guest speaker, and
Randy Lewis, Chairperson, Black-on-Black Crime Prevention Task Force. High School yVinners: Sakira Hadley of
St. Petersburg High, Rebecca Bassick of Dunedin High and LisaTauszIk of East Lake High. Middle School Winners:
Hannah Chiou of Carwise Middle, Imani Freeman of Carwise Middle and Gabriela Iqlesias of St. Pauls Catholic
School. Elementary Winners: Bria Bostick of Sanderlin Elementary, Sarah Duncan of Perkins Elementary and
Kelsey Gail of Seaview Academy Home School.
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ST. PETERSBURG, FL
— The Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc. is proud to announce
the 50th anniversary of
their chapter’s existence
in St. Petersburg, Fla. The
Zeta Upsilon Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority Inc. was
chartered on December
15, 1955.
Charter members of
the chapter who have
respectfully
become
known as the “Fifteen
Pearls of ZUO” were
Annie
Barton,
Ruth
Batson, Pauline Besselli,
Lena Brown, Mary O.
Brown, Claronell Griffin,
Bertha James, Ruby
Wysinger,
Dorothy
Johnson, Elizabeth Jones,
Annie McLin, Willie M,
McMurray, Eloise E.
Perkins, Verdya Robinson
and Florence Williams.
The first president of the
Zeta Upsilon Omega
Chapter was Lena Brown
who presided over the
Chapter from December
15, 1955, to June 1959.
Shortly after the char
tering of Zeta Upsilon
Omega ninfc other mem
bers of the sorority, Lois
Howard, Flozell Howell,
Helena Jenkins, Olive B.
Mclin, Helen McRae,
Charlotte McCoy, Rosa L.
Hemingway,
Mozell

Photo provided by Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

AKA hosts Spring Formal.Vivian Henry, President, 1971.

Reese Davis and Inez
Stokes Ford, transferred
their membership from
Gamma Theta Omega in
Tampa to Zeta Upsilon
Omega in St. Petersburg.
In 1962, Ann McLin
was elected as the
Chapter’s second presi
dent and continued to
guide the chapter’s pro
grams activities. Strong
leadership and an active
membership historically
have continued to foster
the success of the chap
ters programs and activi
ties. Previous Presidents
of the Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter include
Lois Howard (1962-63),
Bertha James (19631965), Florence Jones
(1966-1968), Lena Brown
(1968-1971),’
Vivian
Henry (1971-1973), Olive
B. McLin (1974-1976),
Vivian Rouson (19771978), Florence Jo'nes
(1978), Keturah Pittman
(1978-1981),
Tamara
Jackson
(1982-1984),
Florence Jones (1985-

1987), Gwen Anderson
(1987-1988),
Lounell
Britt (1988-1990), LeAnn
Elliott
(1991-1994),
Manitia Moultrie (19951996), Mrytle Williams
(1977-1998), Betty Jo
Gaston (1999-2000) and
the Chapter is presently
under the leadership of
Lena Wilfalk (2001- pre
sent).
The Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter quickly
became an active organi
zation within the commu
nity. Locally the Chapter
has participated in and
sponsored
numerous
community
activities
throughout the years
including the Junior Artist
Program started in 1950,
Ebony Fashion Fair start
ed in 1958, Calendar Girl
Contest started in 1971,
community
oriented
health workshops, educa
tion tutoring programs
and the most recent flag
ship
program
the
AKAdemy.
As a result of years of

dedication on behalf of its
members . the
Zeta
Upsilon Omega Chapter
experienced growth and
an increase in the services
and programs.
The
Chapter also was integral
in the formation of addi
tional chapters of the
sorority in the Tampa Bay
Area. Over the years, two
new new graduate chap
ters have emerged from
Zeta Upsilon Omega.
The Lambda Omicron
Omega
Chapter
of
Manatee/Sarasota coun
ties were chartered out of
Zeta Upsilon Omega on
August 13, 1977. Several
years later, the Nu Theta
Omega
Chapter
of
Clearwater, Florida was
chartered out of Zeta
Upsilon
Omega
on
January 26, 1980.
Zeta Upsilon Omega
is proud to recognize the
original “Fifteen Pearls of
ZUO” several of whom

ZUO
continued on pg. 4
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ZUO
Continued from page 3
are still actively involved in the Chapter’s activities.
Please continue to celebrate this milestone anniversary
with us as we “Celebrate 50 Years of Service: Shaping
Lives: and Building Legacies.”
Please join the ladies of Zeta Upsilon Omega' as
they honor and recognize the founders of our chapter
and celebrate over 50 years of continuous service to
the St. Petersburg community. The weekend activities
Will include a Holiday Celebration Dance on Friday,
Dec. 16 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the St. Petersburg
Hilton (co-hosted by the Eta Rho Chapter of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.), a chapter reunion on Saturday,
Dec. 17 and will culminate on Sunday, Dec. 18 with
the Chapter Anniversary Reception at the Hilton,
downtown St. Petersburg. The Holiday Celebration
Dance and Chapter Reception are open to the public.
For more .information please contact (727) 866-9436.
— Zeta 'Upsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc.

ZUO members and
daughters, circa 1987.
Photo provided by Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc,

Photo provided by Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

ZUO Chapter,Vivian Rouson, President, circa 1977.

Photo provided by Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

AKA hosts Spring Formal.Vivian Henry, President, 1^71.

Photo provided by Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

ZUO Chapter,Olive B. McLin, President, circa 1.976.
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George E. Banks, M.D.
Gynecology

Make The Link!

Heart Disease
and Stroke"
JL American
Jnrk. OfcMN
Association.

5203 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL 33710

Office:(727) 327-2966
Fax:(727) 321-5514

AMERICAN
, COLUE&K «/
™ CARDIOLOGY

• Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted
• New Patients Welcomed
• Office Hours By Appointment

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY FOR VIEWING PINELLAS COUNTY 2004-2005 PERFOR
MANCE & EVALUATION REPORT FOR THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANT, HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP (INCLUDING AMERICAN DREAM
DOWNPAYMENT INITIATIVE) AND EMERGENCY SHELTER GRANT PROGRAMS

Pinellas County's Consolidated Annual Performance & Evaluation Report (CAPER) for the 20042005 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment Partnership (HOME)
(including American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI)), and Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG)
Programs is available for viewing and public comment beginning December 7 through December
21,2005 at the Pinellas County Community Development Department, 600 Cleveland Street #800,
Clearwater FL 33755.
The Performance Report is comprised of statistical and financial statements, narratives and maps
regarding activities carried out during the 2004-2005 program year to meet previously identified
goals and objectives. Approximately $14,710,814 in CDBG, HOME, ADDI and ESG Federal grant
funds and program income was available to carry out activities, approximately $6,242,754 of which
was expended and $7,772,856 committed. CDBG and ESG funded activities were located within the
Urban County (unincorporated areas and 20 cooperating small cities). HOME and ADDI funded
activities were located within the Consortium (the Urban County and the City of Largo).

Comments on the CAPER may be made in writing to the Pinellas. County Community Development
Department at the above address through December 21,2005. The report, including a summary of
public comments received, will be sent to the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
prior to December 29, 2005. The summary of comments may also be examined at the Pinellas
County Community Development Department after December 29, 2005.

Laugh with a child!

• Proof of Income
Do not bring kids, please! Bring bags for toys! Toys for

Be a mentor
No experience necessary
A couple of hours a week
On-going training
Social activities

For additional information,
call Betty at (727) 538-7460,
ext 3013.
‘Give a little love to a child and you get a great deal back” -John Ruskin

Adopt -A- Grandchild (V,
serving Pinellas County since 1980

Mon.-Sat., 12 noon-8 p.m., and
Sun., 12 noon-5 p.m. You will need to bring:
• Referral Letter (see Family Support Specialists at
Sanderlin Center, Bridgette Sanders or Carolyn Trotter:
phone (727) 321 -9444 or stop by the Center at 2335
22nd Ave. S., St. Pete)

• Picture I.D.
• Children's Social Security Cards

Learn about volunteer
opportunities for adults 30+
and how you can make a
difference in the life of a child.

•ssff

Center staff and board members in paying tribute to
these worthy individuals. Entertainment, light refresh
ments and a special appearance by Santa Claus are a part
of the evening's festivities.
To help families at Christmas time, Toys for Tots is here
with plenty of holiday cheer! They will supply plenty of
'toys for tots’ from Dec. 10-21 during the following hours:

Bring a surge of joy into your life.

•
•
•
•
•

improve the overall ambience of the Center, for the com
munity's enjoyment. An open invitation is extended to join

TOYS FOR TOTS

•

To All Citizens, Housing and Related Service Providers, Public Agencies and Other Interested
Parties

The LINKS, Inc' and Pinellas County employees will be
honored by the James B. Sanderlin Neighborhood Family
Center at the I Oth Annual Many Faces of Christmas
Celebration to be held Friday, Dec. 2, from 6 - 7:30 p.m. at

the Center. Both organizations have done much to

www.diabetes.org

December 1,2005

MANY FACES OF CHRISTMAS
CELEBRATION
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TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS
Do You Remember?

|

THE
ART
OF LIVIN'
Norman E. Jones II

Black Sports Journalist and Media Credentials
Covering

Gibbs High School 1966 Principal, Emanuel Stewart

ketball games, champi
onship soccer, tennis and

enforcement

golf. At many if these

agencies. They made a

events, I am the lone

on sports events for the

sporting events for black
weekly publications can

black press since 1959.
On several occasions, I

be more painful than get

received

and

ting a tooth extracted

third class press creden

without any anesthesia.

tials

sports

check to find out if I had
any outstanding war

Often it is nearly impos
sible to receive press cre

events. For instance,
when I requested creden

rants, then took my
media credentials and

dentials.
It is the policy of

tials to cover the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers inaugu

requested me to leave the
campus - with no expla

most major sports insti

ral season in 1976,1 had

nation. Which I did.

to

second
cover

tutions to issue creden

to do my reporting from

tials to accredited publi

a seat in the stands.

cations. Although

Therefore,

ent

law

African American in the

press box who works for
an African American
publication.

The fact is African

Americans dominate the
action on the courts and
on the field of major
sports arenas and stadi

I could only receive
non-press

box

press

no

passes to cover the ‘84

ums.

access to the press box or
players or coaches.

and ’96 Olympic Games

black

publishing since 1827, it
is still not considered to
be an accredited media

twice

the

Black Press has been

Clinical assistant Robert Valentine assists with vision test at Gibbs High School, 1966

less than five-uniformed
personal from five differ

major

I

had

Reporters

from

publications

and

should have access to
these players following

covering

In August of ’99, I

in some circles.
There is a stipulation

sports events despite the
fact that I displayed the

requested credentials to
cover the Tampa Bay

the
games.
African
American
journalist,

that journalists, photog

proper press credentials.

Devil Rays game against

writers and reporters
should be able to report

I have been arrested

while

in

Angeles

Los

Atlanta.

raphers and writers must

In ’76 in a game between

the New York Yankees.

on the performances of

work on a major daily

the Buccaneers and the

They refused my request

these players from an
Afro-centric prospective.

newspaper before being

Cincinnati

I

despite the fact that the

considered to be receiv
ing media credentials to

spent the night in jail and
was charged with tres

game was a “Negro
League Celebration Pro

cover certain
sports
events. This eliminates
99 percent of us who
write for black weekly
newspapers.
Another
rule requires publica
tions requesting sports

passing. The charge was

motion.”

Devil

tials are painful as a
toothache. I have en

dropped in morning
court.
In ’81, I was
arrested on the field prior
to the singing of the
National Anthem at the

Ray’s media relations
department told me there
was no space left in the
press box. The team was
in last place at the time.

joyed as a member sev
eral
accommodations
there. However, are only
a few painless dentists in
America?

Norman E. Jones II
may be reach by tele
phone and computer.
Please mail your com
ments or suggestions to:
Heritage International
Press, Historic Open Air
Station, Box 1034, St.
Petersburg, FL 33731 or
call (727) 895-426. His
Email address is normanjones@aol.com.

Beagles,

The

credentials to have a cir
culation of more than

All Star Baseball game
in Cleveland Stadium,

I
have
received
media credentials to

detained for 6 hours and

cover

100,000 newspapers in

released. The charge this

sporting events including

most

time was disorderly con
duct.

League’s Super Bowl,

African American week
lies print less than the

In ’84, requested and
received press creden

Major League Baseball’s
World Series and All Star

above figure, this rule

tials to cover the Ohio

Games

effectively disqualifies

State University football

Basketball League’s All

many African - Ameri

season. When entering

Star Games. I have also

can weeklies to receive

the press gate at Ohio

received season creden

credentials.
I have been reporting

Stadium on the opening

tials to cover the Big Ten

game, I was met by no

schools football and bas

to

order

events.

cover

Since

some

the

several

National

and

Not all press creden

major
Football

National

Weekly Challenger
2500 M. L. King St. S., St, Petersburg, FL 33705
Ph: (727) 896-2922 o Fax: (727) 823-2568

Kneeling, Left to Right: C. Manning, C. Butler, L. Marion, L. Stevens,
Standing, G. Alderman, and K. Drayton.

Subscription Cost:
$15.00 - 6 Months

(or)

$30 -Yearly

Name:_________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________
City/State/Zip:________ _____________________________ L

Phone #:______________________________________

New Subscription:___ (or)

Renewal:_______
I
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Amount Paid: $_________
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_______
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“Local Jazzman To
Be Honored”
The time is almost upon us, when the Tampa Bay Jazz
Community pays homage to local jazz icon, bassist
John Lamb. Next Thursday, December 8th, the
Palladium Theater will host for the first time, a tribute
to a local jazz musician.
It is not often that a bass player receives any type
of recognition for the role they play, since the bass is
not usually a lead instrument in a group. Under appre
ciated, the role of the bass player is oftentimes left in
the background of the group, no matter what type of
music they are playing, i.e. Dixieland, Bebop, Swing,
Hip Hop, etc. Few people will acknowledge that the
bass provides the shape and drive of the music. For
instance, back in the ‘50s, bass players were consid
ered to be just accompanists, but since then you can
hear bassists who are keeping everything together.
Like a “Musical Navigator”, if he’s good, the bassist
can guide the direction of the music, keep the music
moving like blood flowing. If you’ve ever heard John
Lamb play, you’ll agree that it’s the type of musical
role he’s taken on.
'
There are some bass players who are used to
milling around in the shadows until the spotlight hits
him for a sold and then they’ll play more aggressively,
with more energy. However, when John is playing, he
demonstrates that the bass player can be active all the
way through a song without even taking a solo and can
even offer the opportunity for someone to play differ
ently and better. The bassist’s role is best defined by
the role he wants to play. When John Lamb plays, his
role, as bass player becomes one of “Musical
Navigator”. He then applies his maturity of sound,
which translates into tone and inside the tone is where
the nutrients of music are. Lamb’s combination of sub
tlety and propulsive force made him a marvelous
rhythm partner with many of the great jazz musicians
of all time, and is presently, a much sought after bass
player by top jazz groups in the Tampa Bay area.
During an interview for the well-known jazz mag
azine Downbeat, popular jazz bassist William Parker,
when asked about early influences that helped him get
to the next level, stated, “I listened to John Lamb, who
was the bass player for Ellington’s orchestra. I listened
to the' record Soul Call, the cuts like “Africa Flower”
and “West Indian Paradise.” His bass playing stood
out”) Parker’s response is indicative of the respect that
Lamb’s peers in the musical world of jazz hold for him.
But how and where did this all come about?- That is the
. question this column will attempt to answer for you
within the next couple of paragraphs.
John Lamb was born and raised, in Vero Beach,

--------- ;

jl
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JBb

1

Florida.
As a young adult and relocating to
Pennsylvania, his education in classical music and jazz
was acquired primarily at the Lincoln Park Academy
and the Philadelphia Musical Academy, Pennsylvania.
His studies at Lincoln Park included piano, tuba, drums
and guitar. As a student at Philadelphia Musical
Academy, Lamb majored in Education and Music
Composition. Thus, Lamb is capable of playing a
number of instruments, but at most times, he prefers to
play string bass, his primary instrument. A little known
fact about Lamb is that he is equally at home playing
classical music or playing in any jazz format, including
Swing, traditional, Bebop or Dixieland.
For a short period of time, Lamb resided in Boston,
■Massachusetts, and in 1952, he and the famous jazz
pianist Red Garland performed as a jazz duo. During
his musical partnership with Garland, Lamb experi
enced the opportunity to sit-in and play with such jazz
notables as Count Basie and Miles Davis. He has per
formed with many other jazz notables, such as Sonny
Stitt, Gene Ammons, Teddy Wilson, Monty Alexander
and Jimmy Heath. Lamb also had the opportunity to
do a few on-the-road stints with the popular and sultry
song stylist Peggy Lee, Mel “Velvet Fog” Torme, and
the amazing jazz vocalist Ella Fitzgerald. Lamb has
also performed with jazz icons Paul Gonsalves, Johnny
Hodges, Buster Cooper, Cat Anderson, Mercer
Ellington and Cootie Williams.
It was in the year 1964 that Lamb joined the leg
endary jazz artist Duke Ellington’s Orchestra. While
playing with the Duke, Lamb played along side of such
outstanding jazz artists as Sam Woodyard and drum
mer Louis Bellsom. While touring with the Ellington
Orchestra, Lamb had the opportunity to play with the
Boston Pops, the Philharmonics in New York, Toronto,
Sari Francisco, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh and London.
Lamb can also be heard on mo.st of Duke Ellington’s
major works during the mid-60s, including “The Far
East Suite” (Grammy Award), “La Plus Belle African”,
“1st Sacred Concert” (Grammy Award), arid “Ellington
. ’66” (Grammy Award). Lamb’s resume also includes
performaric.es at “Jazz At The Philharmonic”, arid the
“Kool Jazz Festival” in the ‘70s.
Lamb remained as bassist in the Duke Ellington
orchestra from 1964 until 1967, Soon afterwards, he
decided to make his home in St. Petersburg, Florida
where he became involved with his other love of
“teaching”. For nearly thirty years, Lamb taught in the
Pinellas County School system. Since retiring, Lamb
has become director of the Original All-Stars, an out
standing jazz band. He also appears locally on a regu
lar basis with the Suncoast Dixieland Jazz Band, and
on any weekend you may catch Lamb playing bass
with various jazz groups at any of the popular jazz
venues in the Tampa Bay area, including Sarasota.
During the years he has shared his brilliant talents in
the Sunshine State of Florida, Lamb has established a.
faithful 'and loyal following of jazz fans, both young
and old alike.
John Lamb, jazz bassist extraordinaire is truly an
icon arid living legend in his own time, and it is an
honor that we as part of the'Tampa Bay jazz communi
ty pay tribute to such an outstanding individual and
jazz musician.
Next Thursday everting, the ‘Lamb Tribute’ fes
tivities begin at 7:30 p.m. Ticket prices are $12 - $18,
and can be obtained by calling the Palladium Theater
box office: (727) 822-3590.
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The Palladium Theater and Rick Gee’s JazzJamm will present a jazz tribute and stand
ing ovation concert to former Duke Ellington jazz bassist, John Lamb, on Thursday,
December 8 at 7:30 p.m. Lamb, who has entertained audiences in the Tampa Bay area

for more than 30 years, will be honored by friends and fellow musicians Pepper & Fine

Thyme, Ernie Calhoun, Kenny Drew, Jr., the Lorri Hafer Group, Henry Ashwood, Jr.,
Stan Hunter, the Nate Najar Trio, Ron Gregg, Lillette Jenkins-Wisner, Rose Bilal and

Buster Cooper. Tickets are $12 - $18 and are available at the Palladium Box Office,

727-822-3590, or on-line at www.palladiumtheater.com.
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St. I’etersburg College
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Breakfast and Program at 9:30 am

At St; Petersburg College
we put no limits on your
education options.
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St. Petersburg, FL
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WHERE THE LOCALS BUY... FOR OVER 21 YEARS

G. Hadary,

Executive Director
Center for Women's Business Research

Washington, D.C.
$15.00- BWBOEE Members

I

$20.00- Guests

RSVP By Wednesday, December 7,2005

Please call (800) 382 0891
Email: BWBOEEC&yahoo.com

DNA PATERNITY
TESTING
Legal or Personal testing available. Results in three days.

10% discount for Challenger Readers. Payment options available.

1-888-DNA-FACT
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Calendar Of Events
Health Department Offers Free Diabetes Self Management Classes

The National Council of Negro Women (NCNW)

The Pinellas County Health Department wants to spread the word that FREE diabetes self-management classes

The National Council of Negro Women *(NCNW), St. Petersburg Metropolitan Section, Inc., has

are available to residents of St. Petersburg; Classes are conducted every Monday evening, except holidays 6-

announced sponsorship opportunities for the 20th annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Leadership

8pm, Enoch Davis Center- 1111 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg. Please call 727-824-4113 to register.

Breakfast, set for Monday, January 16, 2006, 7:30 a.m., at the St. Petersburg Coliseum, 535 Fourth
Avenue North, St. Petersburg. For more information, contact Dianne Speight’s, president, National
Council of Negro women, Inc., P.O. Box 11474, St. Petersburg, 33733 or call 727-896-6556.

2006 Individual Artist Grants Available
Hillsborough County: Applications for the 2006 Individual Artist Grants are currently available from the Arts
Council of Hillsborough County in both hard copy and through online requests. The Individual Artist Grants
are awarded to artists in the performing, visual, literary, dance and music disciplines who have demonstrated a

The Tampa Bay Black Heritage Festival

level of expertise in their chosen field; . The forms can be obtained by contacting the Arts Council at

The Tampa Bay Black Heritage Festival (TBBHF) will begin January 13, 2006 and end on January 21, 2006.

813.276.8250 or by going online at www.hillsboroughcounty.org/arts_council.

The Festival will kick off on the 13th with two special events: The TBBHF Golf Tournament and the TBBHF

Gala. Other events during the Festival week include: The Signature TBBHF Street Festival, TOBA Martin

SEPIA Of Pinellas Couny, Inc.

Luther King, Jr., Leadership Breakfast, Battle of the Bands, TBBHF Living History Series, USF Speaker Series
featuring Archbishop Desmond TuTu (South African Civil Rights Leader), Black on Black Rhyme and the

communities. If-you are interested in becoming a sponsor to this great event, feel free to visit our website at

Sepia of Pinellas County Inc. to host annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. birthday celebration on Sunday, January
15,2006. Speaking will be Bishop Ayakoa Watkins of St. Petersburg. The theme will be “Remember! Celebrate!

www.tampablackheritage.org where you will find the 2006 Sponsor packet. For additional information about

Act! A Day On...Not a Day Off!” Banquet to be held at the Clearwater Aquatic/Recreation Complex. Please call

Negro Baseball League Exhibit, just to name a few of the special activities planned throughout the Tampa Bay

Kellis Gleen at (727) 461-3802 or Alma Bridges at (727) 443-3719 for more information.

placing ads in the program, or adding your organization as a participant of the Festival call our offices at (888)
224-1733 ext. 143.

DELTA, INC.

The Royal Theater

Delta, Inc. presents it 2nd Literary Luncheon featuring Dr. Julianne Malveaux. Dr. Malveaux, and economist,

The Royal Theater would like to invite you to view the exhibition “A Time Remembered” by Herb Snitzer, a
fine art photographer. The exhibit is scheduled to run through December 9,2005.

author, and commentator, is the President and CEO of Last Word Publications, Inc. Saturday, December 3,2005
at the University of South Florida, Tampa Campus, Special Events Center, 11:00am Doors Open, 11:30am, lun
cheon and program begin. Please call (813) 571-5594 or e-mail deltainctampa@yahoo.com for more information.

The WBTT (Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe)

St. Petersburg Business Assistance Center Business Training Schedule
The WBTT (Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe) will be presenting Langston Hughes' hand-clapping, roof-raising
musical inaugurating the Holiday Season, which is becoming a WBTT tradition. December 8-11 at BACKLOT,
2208 Industrial Boulevard in Sarasota at 47th St. East of Rt. 301. December 15-18 at GPAC in Sarasota at the
GLENRIDGE East of Honore in Palmer Ranch PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE: THURS., FRI., SAT., Eves.
8:00 PM; SAT. MAT. 2:30; SUN. MAT. 5:00 PM Group Rates available. CALL (941) 363-9300 or www.wbtt.org.

The St. Petersburg Business Assistance Center (BAC) offers free business training and counseling sessions to
assist emerging and existing small businesses with business development. We are located at 33 Sixth St. S, Suite
301 (on the comer of 6th Street & 1st Av. S.). For further information, call (727) 893-7146 or visit our Web site

at http://www.stpete.org/baci

The National Kidney Foundation's Kidney Cars Program

IAMS Home 4 The Holidays

The National Kidney Foundation's Kidney Cars Program is a charitable contribution plan that enables you to turn
in your used car, van, truck' or even boat and very likely receive two benefits you won't get from a regular deal
er trade-in (dr from a holiday song). You'll get a good feeling and you may even get a tax- deduction. And if you
want this possible tax saving, remember to: donate your vehicle to the foundation by December 31. To donate
online go to wwwJridney.org/suppdrt'.

Adopt a dog or cat at the Adoption Drive to take place from November 7 to January 2,2006, at St. Petersburg area
shelters. Many animals need homes due to evacuation from hurricane affected areas. Please contact the Helen
Woodward Animal Center at (858) 756-4117 for more information.

Three "Roses" at Every Closing

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Daiice

Sorority, Inc.
Zeta Upsilon Omega
Chapter

Holiday Celebration Dance
December 16,2005, Friday
9:00 PM -1:00 AM
St. Petersburg Hilton Hotel 333 First Street South
Tickets: $20.00
Please Call (727) 866-9436
or any AKA or Omega Psi' Phi Member
In collaboration with Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.

BROKER

SELLER

BUYER

TRIPLE
ROSE REALTY
Complete Real Estate services or Referrals
Mordecai Walker, Broker

Hip- ””” Hop

Celebrates
50th Chapter Anniversary

asses.

Encompasses Modem Jazz and Ballet

Cell 727-439-6567
E-Mai 3to9erealtyevertaon.net

Phone 727-898-6543
Fax
727-550-0815

231 Driftwood Road S.E.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

|JH|
RSot’

Days: Monday and Wednesday
Time:
5 - 6:30 p.m.
Open to males and females, ages 8 to 12
Classes limited to 15 per class

Goal: Dance Performance
/
H

T

Contact James B. Sanderlin Family Center
2335-22n<1 Ave. S., St Petersburg, FL
Ph: (727)321-9444

Sewing Classes
Basic

Sign Up Now!

Duration:
Time:

Trust

Let the SCOOTER Store show
you why thousands of people
have trusted us to help them ‘
regain their independence.
From help with Medicare
and insurance paperwork to
in-home delivery, we work
hard to earn your trust.

inUThe SCOOTER Store

America’s #1 Power Mobility Provider

877-0630

please mention code:
WC18905

Days:

Eight (8) weeks
,5-7 p.m.
^Monday - Children
Ages 8 yrs. - 14

^Wednesday - Adults
Cost:

Children - 0
Adults - $15 per month

Class Size:

Maximum of 15

Where: James Sanderlin Family Center, (727) 321-9444
2335 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL
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STATE NEWS
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Tampa broke ground on a
new 10,000 sq. ft. $2.6
million Urban Enterprise
Center on November
16th. The center, located
at 1907 E. Hillsborough
Avenue replaces the for
mer
Rumor’s/Cristal
Night Club, which closed
three years ago. It will
serve as home for CDC of
Tampa’s One Stop Capital
Center and Telesis Solu
tions, Inc., a minorityowned call center compa
ny bringing 100 jobs to

CDC Tampa to Demolish Former Nightclub to Make
Way for Urban Enterprise Center
BB&T

Citigroup]

East Tampa.
“The Urban Enter
prise Center is designed to
create jobs for low to
moderate income resi
dents in East Tampa,” said
Ken Wade, CEO of
NeighborWorks America,
which is contributing
$130,000 to the project.
“As a NeighborWorks®
organization, CDC Tampa
excels
at
leveraging
resources, partnerships
and investments that
empower the community
of East Tampa. We are

proud to have them in our
NeighborWorks®
net
work. ”
CDC Tampa used its
track record of using
resources wisely to ensure
maximum impact on the
project. Other financial
supporters include the
U.S.
Department
of
Health and Human Ser
vices (Office of Commu
nity Services); City of
Tampa (CDBG)', Local
Initiatives Support Corpo
ration (LISC), Hillsbor
ough County Government

L JHy
fi
IF

<|ji

FlBrXL;

(CDBG), Citigroup, Inc.,
Federal Home Loan Bank
of Atlanta (Edge Grant),
and BB&T Bank.
CDC Tampa has been
revitalizing East Tampa
through job training, busi
ness development, and
homeownership opportu
nities since 1992. Upon
completion, the Urban
Enterprise Center will
include a Career Resource
Center, Housing Opportu
nity Center, Business
Resource Center and
CDC Tampa’s administra

FHLBank
tive offices.
“Anytime you can
take a blighted, boarded
up building and turn it
into something that the
community can use, it’s a
good thing,” said Chloe
Coney, President and
CEO of CDC Tampa, Inc.
Joining CDC Tampa
staff
and
Neigh
borWorks® were local
and state elected officials,
including Congressman
Jim Davis, Senator Les
Miller, City of Tampa
Mayor Pam Iorio and

Councilman Kevin White.
CDC Tampa’s corporate
and community partners
will also be present for the
groundbreaking event.
“The City of Tampa is
proud to partner with
CDC Tampa on this
Urban Enterprise Center,”
said Mayor Parti Iorio.
“Our city needs more cre
ative and progressive pro
jects that provide jobs and
stimulate our economy
and this center will great
ly enhance the quality of
life for East Tampa resi

Hillsborough
County
dents.”
About
Neigh
borWorks® America
NeighborWorks® Ameri
ca provides financial sup
port, technical assistance
and training for communi
ties across the nation,
including the Neigh
borWorks® network — a
nationwide network of
more than 235 community
development organiza
tions working in more
than 2,700 urban, subur
ban and rural communi
ties
across’ America.

These
organizations
engage in revitalization
strategies that strengthen
communities and trans
form lives. In the last five
years
alone,
Neigh
borWorks® organizations
have generated more than
$8.5 billion in reinvest
ment and helped more
than 500.000 families of
modest means purchase or
improve their homes or
secure safe, decent rental
or mutual housing.

A
1
1 S&KL

NeighborWorks® America CEO Ken Wade (Washington, D.C.), Tampa Mayor
Pam Iorio, and Senator Les Miller (D-Tampa) are all smiles at the
Groundbreaking Ceremony for GDC Tampa’s Urban Enterprise Center, which
will bring 100 new jobs to East Tampa?

CDC Tampa breaks ground on their new Urban Enterprise Center at 1907 E. Hillsborough Avenue. Pictured are (left to right): Tampa
Mayor Pam Iorio, Clinton Barrow, Telesis Solutions, Mr. Kim Scheeler, President, Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce, Ken Wade,
CEO, NeighborWorks America, Chloe Coney, President/CEO, CDC of Tampa, Inc., Carl Hargess, Hillsborough County, John Kynes, Aide
to Congressman Jim Davis, Ms. Toni Watts, Chief Operating Officer, CDC of Tampa, Inc., David Ogburn, Chair, CDC Tampa Board of
Directors, Albert Lee, Vice Chair, CDC Tampa Board of Directors, Sam Kinsey, East Tampa Revitalization Partnership, Trent Greeny
Associate Professor, University of South Florida School of Architecture and Community, Design Manny Rivero, Executive Director, USF,
Jim Walter Partnership Center, Charles Dabney, Senior Program Officer, Tampa Bay Local Initiatives Support Corporation

CDC Tampa staff and supporters share the vision of the new Urban Enterprise Center. Pictured, from left to right are: David Ogburn, Board Chair - CDC of Tampa, Inc., Earl Kagler, Manager, CDC of Tampa, Inc., Economic
Development, Sam Kinsey, East Tampa Revitalization Partnership, Ed Johnson, Manager, East Tampa, Diane Hart, East Tampa Business and Civic, Albert Lee, Chair, CDC of Tampa, Inc. Economic Development Committee,
Chloe Coney, President/CEO, CDC of Tampa, Inc., Ken Wade, President/CEO, NeighborWorks America, Washington, D.C., Mayor Pam Iorio, City of Tampa, Kim Scheeler, President- Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce’
Evangeline Best, Chair, East Tampa NOW, Toni Watts, Chief Operating Officer, CDC of Tampa, Inc., Senator Les Miller, (D) Tampa, Apostle Mark Jones, The Manifestation Church, John Kynes, Aide to Congressman Jim
Davis, Councilman Kevin White - City of Tampa.
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NATIONAL NEWS
Black Buying Blackout

World AIDS Day, December I, 2005

Christmas 2005: Blacks Urged Not to Spend Money On

"On December I we mark World AIDS Day, a day when the entire world community recognizes the impact

Saturday December 17 th & December 24th

hearts to address the pain, the stigma and the great loss of so many lives."

Barbara Ratliff, Attorney at Law

Throughout the na
tion, December 17th and
24th (Christmas Eve) will
be the days on which peo
ple who support Repara
tions for slavery will
move their Christmas
shopping dollars from
mainstream stores and
venues to buy from Black
businesses according to
attorney Barbara Ratliff.
The nationwide Black
Buying Blackout was
launched Christmas 2004
to. demonstrate support
for the struggle for repa
rations and to create pres

sure on the political-eco
nomic system by demon
strating the impact of
Blacks' $700 billion-ayear buying power. For
Christmas 2006, the
BlackOut will shift to a
Boycott from Nov. 24 to
Dec 24.
Ratliff, a Yale Law
School graduate, repre
sents Chester Hurdle, the
son of an African Ameri
can slave in his lawsuit
against various corpora
tions who benefited from
slavery. The Hurdle case
is one of eight Repara-

tions cases from around
the country that were
organized by Deadria
Farmer-Paellmann and
have been consolidated
on appeal in the U.S.
Court of Appeals in
Chicago.
"Reparations are for
neglect after Emancipa
tion in 1865 and for legal
segregation until 1965,"
says Ratliff. She claims,
"Slavery affects institu
tions today. Blacks and
Whites, suffer from the
habit of racism, practiced
for-400 years, or the Bat
tered Race Syndrome:
The Habit of Racism [the
title of her forthcoming
book], so that the racism
that confronts Blacks
today is not so much from
White individuals as it is
from America's institu
tions - employment, busi
ness, housing, education,
criminal justice, and
health/environment
where Blacks trail in
every instance. Often,
racism is unconscious and
unintentional?'
Black buyers are
being urged not to spend
money on two Saturdays,
December 17th and 24th,
in stores, restaurants,
movies, gas stations, efc.
unless they are owned by

Black people. In each
community, people will
encourage their relatives,
friends, beauty salons,
barbershops, churches
and supportive Whites to
support the BlackOut and
spread the word by Inter
net, flyers, radio and TV.
The BlackOut is sup
ported by lawyers Dead
ria Farmer-Paellmann,
Malik Shabazz, J. Otis
Cochran arid Kwaku
Duren; Bennett J. John
son of the National Black
Political Convention; Dr.
David Home, professor at
Cal State Northridge, the
NDABA
[Great
Sit
Down] (a confederation
of 15
organizations,
including
Nation
of
Islam, National Black
United Front, National
Coalition of Blacks for
Reparations in America/NCOBRA, Republic
of New Africa, New
Black Panther Party, Mal
colm X Grassroots Move
ment, Shrine of the Black
Madonna, Jericho Move
ment, Global African
Congress,
Fern wood
United
Methodist
Church, Trinity United
Church of Christ), Black
Lawyers for Justice, and
the Lost-Found Nation of
Islam and many more.

Happy Holidays!
Enjoy The Season

ofAIDS and its effects on the global family. World AIDS Day is also a day when the world joins hands and'
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MAGICJOHNSON
FOUNDATION

Erving “Magic” Johnson

The Black AIDS
Institute, the National
Coalition of 100 Black
Women, the National
Council
of
Negro
Women, Essence, The
Links, Women of the
NACCP, Delta Sigma
Theta,
Inc.,
Black
Women’s Health Project,
Black Enterprise, the
Magic Johnson Founda
tion, Alpha Kappa Alpha,
the
Black
Women’s
Forum, Black Women for
Wellness, AIDS Health
care Foundation,, and
Watts Healthcare, in part
nership with other orga
nizations will be hosting
the first, national confer
ence on HIV/AIDS and

Black Women in America infection, among African
conference from Decem Americans, stigma, denial
ber 1-4, in Los Angeles, arid the lack of culturally
appropriate information
California.
Aids remains one of and resources for support,
the leading causes of all serve as barriers to
death for African Ameri early HIV testing, diagno
cans in the United States. sis and treatment. Involv
Aids is the leading cause ing Black women in edu
of death for Black women cation, empowerment and
between the ages of 24-34 mobilization, and devel
and
Black
women oping a network of
account for 69 percent of women from diverse
new HIV/AIDS cases backgrounds who can
among women. Black speak” peer-to peer”
women are 19 times as about myths and facts
likely as white women to around HIV/AIDS is
have HIV/AIDS and 13 critical to ending the
times more likely to die AIDS epidemic .in Black
from the disease.
communities.
This conference will
While race itself is
not a risk factor for HIV raise awareness about the

many ways in which
HIV/AIDS intersects with
the lives (relationships,
health, spirituality, etc.)
of Black women. It will
address HIV prevention,
care, treatment and social
support
through
the
exchange of research,
program and advocacy
experience. Ultimately,
this conference will serve
as the impetus to help
mobilize Black women
and girls to take leader
ship roles in curbing the
epidemic in their lives
and communities.
Christ helps us in all
our troubles, so that we
are able to help others
who have all kinds of
troubles, using the same
help that we ourselves
have received from God...
2 Cor. 1:4

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Women: Africa's Ignored Combatants

Women fighters turning in mortar shells during Liberia’s disarmament and
demobilization process

by: Emest Harsch,
Freetown and Monrovia
In many disarmament,
demobilization and rein
tegration (DDR) initia
tives around the world,
"women combatants are
often invisible and their
needs are overlooked,"
UN
Secretary-General
Kofi Annan has observed.

While the participation of
women in combat has
been minimal in some of
Africa's recent conflicts,
in others, as in Sierra
Leone, Liberia and' the
Democratic Republic of
the Congo, women have
taken part in significant
numbers.
Originally, some of

these' female fighters may
have been abducted.
Some admit they joined
voluntarily, for many of
the same reasons as male
recruits. A number may
operate primarily as com
batants. More often, they
also serve as nurses,
cooks, sex Workers, mes
sengers. spies or adminis

trative or logistical per
sonnel, Yet when a peace
settlement opens the way
for demobilization, they
tend to be categorized
among "vulnerable gr
oups," a broad label that
includes wounded or dis
abled male combatants
and all women and chil
dren who accompany
warring factions.
In Sierra Leone and
Angola , notes Ms. Bea
trice Pouligny, a senior
researcher at the Centre
d'etudes et de recherches
intemationales (CERI) in
France, women combat
ants were classified as
"dependents." As a result,
"they were precluded
from receiving the bene
fits provided to 'combat
ants'."
In Sierra Leone, child
soldiers - who have been
a great focus of interna
tional attention in recent
years* — were immedi
ately classified as a dis
tinct category and were
quickly discharged. But
women were not offered
similar attention. Some
were excluded from the
DDR programme because
they did not have a
weapon to hand in — one

of the criteria for partici
pation. Many did not take
part for fear they would
be harassed or stigma
tized. In the end, women
constituted only 6.5 per
cent of the participants,
although a notably higher
proportion were believed
to have been actual com
batants.
The legacy is still evi
dent today. Many women
who fought in the war —
or were raped or Other
wise victimized — have
been ostracized by their
communities and fami
lies. "Their husbands
have given up on them,"
notes Ms. Christiana Lebbie, national coordinator
of the non-governmental
Friends of Africa Relief
and Development Agency
(FARDA). "They can't get
work and it's hard to go
back to their villages," she
tells Africa Renewal. "So
they engage in commer
cial sex work." She points
to the top of Freetown's
hills, where some have
built shacks on vacant
land, descending at night
to the capital's bars, night
clubs and hotels to earn a
little cash.
Ms. Lebbie reports that

FARDA is
currently
working with about 50
young women in Kono, a
diamond-mining district
in the southeast with high
rates of prostitution. "We
took the girls from the
street, and are equipping
them with skills," she
explains. They are being
taught cloth weaving and
tailoring. When they fin
ish their training, they
will get sewing machines,
fabric and other materials,
with the goal of organiz
ing them into coopera
tives of.5-10 women each.
Hopefully, she muses,
their small businesses will
survive and they will not
drift back into sex work.
The DDR programme in
neighbouring
Liberia
drew on some of the
lessons of Sierra Leone's
experience. The criteria
for disarmament were
expanded to make it easi
er for female fighters to
take part. Out of the total
of 103,000 combatants
who completed formal
demobilization by the
time it ended in Decem
ber 2004, nearly 22,500 22 per cent - were
women.
The efforts of the UN

Mission
in
Liberia had signed up for various
(UNMIL) "marked signif types of vocational train
icant progress compared ing, while another 6,500
to other missions in terms were going to school. At
of recognizing the need the agricultural training
for separate facilities and project in Duport Road
services for women, girls, they were especially well
boys and men in the DDR represented, with 230
process," according to an women out of the approx
imately 500 ex-combat
October 2004 report
the UN Development ants in the project's first
Fund
for
Women eight-month session.
As women's associations
(UNIFEM).
"The entire process was become more vocal and
gender-sensitive," agrees better organized, it is like
Mr. Moses Jarbo, execu ly that future DDR efforts
tive director of Liberia's will improve their focus
national DDR commis on women. In October
for
example,
sion. In all eight of the 2004,
cantonment sites, he 'women's groups from
countries
in
reports, "special services several
were provided to include Africa's Great Lakes
reproductive health and region met in Rwanda.
counseling on HIV/AIDS Among other recommen
[and] maternal and child dations for women's
advancement, they called
health."
Still, there were short on DDR commissions to
comings, UNIFEM point address the "specific
ed out. Not all the canton needs of women ex-comment sites were designed batants." A month later, at
so as to fully protect an international confer
women against harass ence on peace and devel
opment in the Great
ment from men.
Women who completed Lakes, that demand was
demobilization were eli incorporated into the final
gible for reintegration declaration signed by 11
benefits. As of October African heads of state.
2004, more than 10.000
women
ex-combatants

by
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OBITUARIES
FINAL
RITES

LYNN J. BOWMAN
Lynn
J.
“Papa
Smurf’ Bowman passed
away on November 1,
2005.
Survivors include his
wife, Eva, two sons,
Lynnie and Dominic
(both of St. Petersburg);
three daughters, Irene
Lynette
Bowman
Alexander
(Dayton,
Ohio),
Elona
Berry
(Charles, Tampa, Fla.),
Cassandra
Caldwell
(Robert, St. Petersburg);
two sisters, Barbara
Bowman (St. Petersburg)
and Phinelapha Ferguson
(Akron, Ohio); Father-inLaw, Artie Butler (St.
Petersburg);
Godson,
Ricky Grant (Oldsmar,
Fla.); 15 grandchildren,
two great grandchildren;
sisters-in-law, Bernice
Green (Oak Hill, Fla.),
Virginia
Hawthorne
(Johnny, Jackson, Ms.),
Charilene
Johnson
(Andrew),
Loretta
Williams (Frank, New
Symera, Fla.); Brothers
in Law, Ozell Butler
(Lena, Jacksonville, NC),
Phillip
Butler
(St.
Petersburg,
Fla.);
cousins, nieces, nephews
and many mourning
friends.

Donna
Washington
(Sam), Ronald Cherry. Jr.
(Sophia). Valerie Cherrv,
Donnette
McCloud
(Henry). Damu Cherry,
Erica Vazquez (Eddie),
Detra Williams. Janine
Troupe
(Victor),
Marvalyn
Williams,
Rosie
Hardy,
Josie
Hardy, Rosita Donaldson
(Howell), Derrick Baity,
Manuel Clifford Wilder
111, Cornelius Wilder,
Bruce Cherry, Sharta,
Rhonda; 29 Great Great
Grandchildren:
John
Lang,
Jr.,
Danielle
Vazquez,
Demetrius
Williams,
Lacey
McCloud,
Ariel
McCloud,
Jalyssa
Troupe, Lexis Troupe,
Victor Troupe 111, jaderica Kaymore, jaylen
Keels, jasmine McCloud,
Henry McCloud, Jr..
Lexis Cherry, Ronald
Cherry
III
Shamara
Donaldson,
Howell
Donaldson III, Mathias
Donaldson,
Daisza
Hardy, Derica Baity,
Genevive Bums, Savin
Bums, Damon Burns,
and a host of othercousins,
nieces
and
nephews, sorrowing rela
tives and friends, includ
ing Yvonne Glasgow,
Lucille Walker, Ormiller
Kelsey,
and
Queen
Miller.
She was preceded in
death by Manuel and
Freddie Lee (Mama
Freddie) Wilder, daughter
& son-in-law and Great
Great
Granddaughter
Viquilla Troupe.

REV. LIONEL
CLEMENTS

PEARLIE MAE
“BUBBA” BUTLER
Pearlie Mae Butler
died on November 20,
2005. Her survivors
include
her
dearly
beloved
daughter:
Dorothy Bell; one sister:
Rosa Lee Marshall;
Grandchildren: Ronald
Cherry, Hannah Patricia
Johnson
(William),
Donald Cherry (Hassie);
Theodore Burns Jr.,
Manuel
Wilder,
Jr.,
Teresa Gaddis, Reginald
Rums, and Kelvin Bell.
Great
Grandchildren:
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Reverend
Lionel
Clements passed away on
Nov.
15.
Survivors
include his wife, Everiena
Clements
of
St.
Petersburg, Fla; three
daughters:
Lateisha
Clements of Atlanta, Ga.,
Je’re Clements and Alicia
Clements, both of St.
Petersburg, Fla.; his
father:
Willie
Lee
Clements of Buffalo, W;
two stepbrothers: Andre
Clements and Demetrius
Clements,
both
of
Buffalo, N.Y.; three sis
ters: Glenda Colston,
Anqunette Wilson and
Gayle Clements, all of St.
Petersburg, Fla.; four
grandchildren; and a host
of nieces, nephews, other
relatives and loving
friends.
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WINSTON ELLIS
SPENCER
COLLINS
Winston
Ellis
Spender Collins died
Wednesday November
23,
2005.
Survivors
include his mother and
father, Genvea D. Collins
of St. Petersburg and
Alvin Collins of Macon,
Ga.; three sisters, April
Solomon, Satara Thomas,
and Alondra Collins all of
St. Petersburg; his mater
nal grandmother, Ruthie
M.
Davis
of
St.
Petersburg; and his pater
nal grandmother, Bobbie
Collins of Macon, Ga.
and
his
companion,
Crystal Harris of St.
Petersburg.

CANDACE
ANDREA FOWLER

Candace
Andrea
Fowler
died
Friday
November 25, 2005.
Survivors include: one
son, Mario Deante Heatly
Jr. of St. Petersburg; one
daughter, Ayanna Roman
Fowler of St. Petersburg;
two brothers, Antwone
Wilson and Jamie Wilson
both of St. Petersburg;
two sisters, Michelle and
Jessica Fowler both of St.
Petersburg; her mother
Tonya Denise Fowler of
St. Petersburg and her
father,
Antwone
P.
Fowler of St. Petersburg;
her maternal grandfather
and maternal step-grand
mother, Otis and Lena
Wilson both of St.
Petersburg; her paternal
grandmother,
Frances
Fowler of St. Petersburg;
and her companion,
Mario Heatly Sr. of St.
Petersburg.

DALVONTAE
“DALE” Q. COLEY

SR.
Dalvontae Q. Coley,
Sr., passed away on
November 15, 2005.
Survivors includes his
sons, Dalvontae Jr., and
Delvon Coley; daughter:
Faith Coley; mother and
stepfather: Delores and
Kenneth Smith; father
and stepmother: Jerry and
Cathy Coley; Three
Brothers: Azure “AA”
Pride, Kenneth Smith, Jr.,
and Jarqueal Coley; two
sisters: Alexuss Smith
and Jerica Coley; step
brother:
Benjamin
Philyor; maternal grand
mother: Martha Talbert;
paternal grandmother:
Bernice Coley Green;
paternal stepgrandparents: George and Delores
Cook; aunts, uncles,
cousins, other relatives
and many friends.

ISAAC JEROME
(JAY) OWENS
Isaac Jerome (Jay)
Owens November 26,
2005. at his home in
Orlando. He was bom in
St. Petersburg and was a
graduate of Gibbs High
School. A musician and
composer since child
hood, Jay spent 24 years
in New York before
returning to Florida. His
two albums of original
music for Warner Bros,
won numerous awards.
He toured Europe exten
sively arid made many
appearances there at
major festivals and on
TV. At the time of his
death, Jay had started
work on a third album
which will have a posthu
mous release.

Survivors include his
wife, Helen Doob Lazar;
his
sister,
Vanessa
Owens;
two, nieces,
Motez
and
Chelita
Young; a nephew, Harold
Young and six grand
nephews and grandnieces
all of St. Petersburg.
Visitation will be at
Zion Hill Mortuary, 1700
49th Street South, St.
Petersburg on Friday,
December 2 from 4 to 8
PM. The funeral service
will be held at Christ
Gospel Church, 2512
22nd Ave. South, St
Petersburg, on Saturday,
December 3 at 11:00 AM.
Interment will follow at
Royal Palm Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, please
send donations to the
American
Diabetes
Association
or
the
Lighthouse for the Blind.

PATRICIA
FLOURNOY
ROGERS
Patricia
Flournoy
Rogers passed away on
November 19, 2005.
Survivors include her
ROBINSON
husband, Leon Rogers of
St. Petersburg, Fla.; her
Mary
“Tina”
parents, Andrew and
Robinson passed away oh
Marie Flournoy of St.
November 16, 2005.
Petersburg, Fla.; fhree
Survivors include her
stepsons: Dexter Rogers,
mother, Ruby L. Corbett
Leon Rogers and, Alan
of St. Petersburg, Fla.; a
Rogers,
all
of St.
daughter,
Sheleri
Petersburg, Fla.; two
(Terrence) Dover; four
stepdaughters: Yolanda
sons, Lome Marion, Troy
Rogers Gregory and
(Shirley) Brown, Jeremie
Tamara Roges, both of St.
Robinson, all of St.
Petersburg, Fla.; five
Petersburg, Fla. and
brothers: Terry Flournoy
Charlie Robinson, Jr. of
(Chaug) of Chester, Va.,
Dallas, Texas; 11 grand
Andrew Flournoy Jr.,
children;
a
devoted j
Vincent Flournoy, David
granddaughter, ,
Gary
(Triffany),
“Gee Gee” Warren; three ! Flournoy
Nathaniel Flournoy, all of
great grandchildren;, a
St. Petersburg, Fla.; four
devoted godson, Frank
sisters: Deborah Kitchen
Green, Jr.; two sisters,
(Elijah), Claudette Lewis,
Willie
(Waymann)
Janice Flournoy, and
Newton and Loretta
Andrea Jones (Johnnie),
Cariieron, both of St.
all of St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Petersburg, Fla.; five
uncles William Flournoy
brothers, Alvin Brown,
of Waynesboro, Ga., and
James Brown; Herman
James
Flournoy
of
(Barbara) Brown, Willie
Delray, Fla.; aunts Arrie
J. Cameron and Calvin
Mae Holmes of St.
Cameron, all of' St.
Petersburg, Fla., Lizzia
Petersburg, Fla.; two
aunts, Alberta English
and Velma (Jerry) Mims,
both of St. Petersburg,
Fla.; two uncles, Lentori
(Onnamae) Jenkins and
Willie
(Loretta)
Robinson, both of St.
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Flournoy
of
Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.; a spe
cial cousin Ida Mae
Bench; goddaughter Lilly
Ashley; 13 nieces, six
nephews and a host of
cousins and friends.

EDNA WILLIAMS

Edna
Williams
passed away November
20, 2005.
Survivors include her
mother,
Brunnetta
Walker, St. Petersburg,
Fla.; son, Bruce Edward
Williams of N.Y., N.Y.;
daughter, Deborah A.
Butler, Knoxville, Tenn.;
cousin, Walter Williams,
Orlando, Fla.; two grand
children, Danny Butler,
Lauren Butler both of
Knoxville, Tenn.,- and a
host of other relatives arid
friends.

NATIONAL

REV. ALBERT J.
SLOAN

BIRMINGHAM,,
Ala. (AP) - Miles College
president the Rev. Albert
J. Sloan, who brought the
historically black institu
tion back from the brink
of closing, died last
Friday
night
at
a
Birmingham hospital. He
was 62.
Sloan was the 12th
president in the school’s
lOO-year history but the
first to be chosen from its
ranks. He came to Miles
in 1971 and earned a law
degree. He became inter
im: president in 1989 and
later president as Miles
came very close that year
to closing amid a finan
cial and management cri
sis.
Under his leadership,
the college in Fairfield
stabilized
enrollment,
now
about
1,700,

ANN CARTER
STITH
ST. LOUIS (AP)Ann • Carter Stith found
good in everyone, even in
her work on behalf of
prisoners. “I never met a
really evil person in all
my visits to prisons,”
Stith, a longtime advo
cate for prison reform,
education and clean gov
ernment, told the Ethical
Society of St. Louis in
2000, when she was
named Humanist of the
Year. “There was always
a humanity there.”
Stith, 85, served on
numerous task forces,
community
agency
boards, federal commis
sions. [She] was on a St.
Louis County grand jury
that investigated allega
tions of government cor
ruption. The jury found
that citizens seeking zon
ing changes would buy or
make bids on insurance,
law services, or real
estate tied to the councilmen. Then the zoning
changes
•would
be
approved.
“The list of her
endeavors to make St.
Louis a better place in
which to live and work is
almost
endless,”
Eagleton said. “She was a
friend of the poor, of the
elderly and the forgotten.
We will not forget her.”

"It’s all taken care of"
These were the words that

brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.

She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial

We just placed one call to

SL.

I

McRae Funeral Home and

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987
Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
■gr Serve All National Cemeteries
®
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”

found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was

at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of

mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss

how you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

l&UWBBr

improved finances and
strengthened its academic
programs. The campus
has grown from 32 to 52
acres.
Former Birmingham
Mayor Richard Arrington
Jr., who teaches an
African-American
Experience course part
time at Miles, said
Sloan's shoes will be hard
to fill. “It’s a great loss,”
said Arrington, who also
is a Miles alumnus. “He’s
done a truly outstanding
job leading the college.”
Sloan is survived by
his wife, Emma Lillian
Lee of Albany, Ga.; three
daughters; and his sister,
said Lee.

expenses three years ago.

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

Gott pM M

Petersburg, Fla.; motherin-law, Coralee Harris of
Sandersville, Ga.; seven
sisters-in-law,
Aiinie
Davis, Annette Harris,
Lavon Harris, all of
Warthen, Ga., Shirley
(Earnest)
Hegg,
Catherine Harris, both of
Sandersville, Ga., Gail
Harris and Geraldine
(Roy) Rhodes, both of
Milledgeville,
Ga.;
Luther (Lorra) Harris, Jr.
of Warthen, GA; a very
devoted friend, Shirley
Daniels Young; and a
bost of nieces, nephews,
great
nieces,
great
nephews, cousins and
friends.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
CHURCH EVENT LISTINGS
ST. MARK MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
The
St.
Mark
Missionary
Baptist
Church, under the leader
ship of its dynamic, spir
ited, man of God, the
Reverend Brian Kenneth
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees,
arid the entire congrega
tion of St. Mark, extends
to the community at
large, its wishes that there
would be an, overflowing

December 19
Cfildren/Youth
Christmas
Fellowship
ard Caroling, 4 p.m.,
December 25
Christmas Day, Cele
bration of the birth of
Jesus
St. Mark Tutoring
Ministry: Free tutoring is
available for all school
age
children
each
Tuesday, Wednesday, and
of God’s blessings upai Thursday from 4:15 p.m.
their lives. St. Mark is to 6 p.m. at St. Mark
grounded in a Christ-cen under the direction of Sis.
tered doctrine that hsS as Rhonda
Jackson.
its central'theme, a lelief Volunteers are both need
that we are a haien of ed and welcomed.
hope, help', and lealing
As part of our ongo
for a world hungering for ing ministry, we invite the
and thirsting ater the public to join us in wor
enlightened wop of God. ship and fellowship dur
At St. Mark, we are ing our weekly worship
Christians villing to. services, which include:
work and parfter in unity, • Early morning wor
praising Godfor His awe ship (First Sunday Only),
some gift, tis son Jesus 7 a.m.
Christ; Ouiprayer for our • Sunday School, 9:30
communiy is that you a.m.
would job us in fellow • Morning Worship,
ship as ve worship and 10:45 a.m.
praise tie true and the liv •
Baptist
Training
Union,
5
p.m.
ing Go*.
EVENTS FOR
Other weekly ser
DECEMBER
vices include Children
December 2
and Youth Ministry
Busi/ess Meeting, 7 p.m. Meetings (Mondays at 6
Decinber 3
p.m.); Sunday School
Meeting
Amual
Leadership Teachers’
Dimer
(Tuesdays at 7 p.m.);
Senior Hour of Power
December 10
Atfiual Junior Women’s Bible Study (Thursdays
at 9:30 a.m.) and Prayer
Payer Breakfast, 9 a.m.
Meeting
and
Bible
Dtcember 18
Ciildren/Youth Annual Study (Thursdays at 7
p.m.).
Christmas Extravaganza

iMEW PHILADELPHIA
COMMUNITY CHURCH
SECOND SUNDAY IN
ADVENT
The celebration of
Holy Communion will be
focus' of second Sunday
in Advent at New
Philadelphia during mid
morning
worship.
Lighting of another can
dle in the Advent wreath
will be done by youth and
children. A solemn period
of Advent watching and
waiting in joyful anticipa
tion will be object of
praise arid, worship on
Sunday. Members are
urged to be prompt in
their attendance.
Wisdom
School
commences at 10:30 a.m.
A new lesson for the
quarter will be introduced
on Sunday. Mid-week
Bible Study continues to
be held at 6 p.m.
, On Dec. 7, a home
Bible
Study
and

Christmas Supper will
take place in the resi
dence
of Wyvorinia
McGee. She and Joyce
Robinson will host a feast
and fellowship gathering
of disciples involved in
weekly Bible Study.
Children and youth,
along with church family
and friends, welcomed
the return of Pastor
Gaskin to church follow
ing a brief period of ill
ness.
Aundrae
Gaskin,
home on leave from the
military, delivered a soul
stirring message from the
book of Job. Liturgical
dance was performed by
Children. A special prayer
by Oscar Robinson, and
vocal tribute by Y’deshia
Alsup, Gina and Ashon
Nesbitt was offered in
appreciation of Pastor’s
return.

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
"United as one body, as one spirit, in one
hope"
The New Hope fami
ly invites you to worship
with us on Sunday morn
ing. Our morning begins
with Sunday School at 9
a.m. There are classes
available for the entire
family.
Praise and Worship

will begin at 10:30 a.m.
with the New Hope Mass
Choir
rendering
the
music. We are grateful to
God for empowering our
music team with such
musical abilities and tal
ents. Michael McKenny
serves as 'Minister of

Music, accompanied by all of the time. Why not
Vemard
McKenny. join us on Thursday
Marcus Childs is the lead mornings at 11 a.m. for
percussionist and Bobbie Prayer Band? If you are
Jenkins, directress. The in need of transportation,
ordinances of the church please call 894-7370.
On December 11 the
will be observed on this
Sunday. The Bread of New
Members
Life will be served by our Luncheon will be held
Esteemed
Pastor, immediately after service.
On December 17,
Reverend
Carlos
L.
The
Annual Excellence
Senior.
We invite you to In His Service Awards
Prayer Meeting/Bible Banquet will be held in
Study on Tuesday at 7 the Fellowship Hall at
p.m. Presently, we are 6:30 p.m. Join us in rec
studying Matthew 7. ognizing some of the pio
Come, let’s learn how to neers of the Church. For
information,
become
a
better further
please call 727-896-5228.
Christian.
God answers prayers

Photo courtesy

of P.L

Photo

The Alumni Singers.

ROCK OF JESUS
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
The Rock of Jesus
Missionary
Baptist
Church announces the
celebration of our pas
tor’s third anniversary,
commencing with a ban
quet
on
Saturday,
December 3, 2005. Pastor
Frank
Peterman
Jr.
accepted the call to this
fellowship in December
2002. We cordially invite
you to share in the cele
bration as we honor him
for all that he has accom
plished in the brief histo
ry of our-church.
The banquet will be
held
at
Bethel
Metropolitan
Baptist
Church, located at 3455
26th Ave. S., on Saturday?
Dec.'3 at 6 p.m. Banquet
speaker is Rev. John A.
Evans,
Pastor
of
Frienship
Missionary
Baptist Church, Ticket
donation is $30 for adults
and $10 for children
under 12. You may con
tact the church office at
327-0015 to purchase
your tickets.
The celebration con
tinues, on Sunday morn
ing, Dec. 4, with The
Spoken Word by our own
associate
Reverand
Nathaniel
Drayton.
Nightly services will be
held Monday through
Wednesday, Dec. 5, 6 and
7 at 7 p.m. at the Rock of
Jesus. Churches in charge
of the service each night
are as follows:
• Monday, Dec. 5 -

Rev. Frank
Peterman Jr.

Gesthsemane Missionary
Baptist, Rev. Ronald
Gibson, Pastor;
• Tuesday, Dec. 6 W.I.N.G.S. Fellowship
Church,
Rev.
John
Chance, Pastor;
• Wednesday, Dec. 7 Pentecostal
Temple
C.O.G.I.C., Rev. William
Anderson, Pastor.
The anniversary cul
minates on Sunday, Dec.
11, with morning and
afternoon services. The
morning worship hour
begins at 10:30 a.m. with
The Spoken Word by
Apostle
Clarice
Pennington,
of
Joy
Tabernacle
Church,
Tampa, Fla. The finale
service will begin at 4
p.m. with Ward Temple
Baptist
Church
of
Bradenton, Fla., Rev.
James P. Golden, Pastor.
We invite you to
share in any and all of the
anniversary services as
we celebrate one year’s
end and the start of anoth
er glorious year of king
dom building.
For more informa
tion, please contact our
church office at 3270015.

MT. ZION PROGRESSIVE
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
The
Music
and
Performing Arts Ministry
presents “Tell Me A
Story,” a Christmas musi
cal and drama production.
Show times are 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. on Saturday,
December 17, 2005, at
the church. Admission is
free. For more directions
or event info call 8944311.
Mt. Zion Before &
After School Program
will have an Open House
on Thursday, Dec. 15
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Stop by and check out our
newly renovated facili-

ties.
Applications are
being accepted.
Join the Couples
Ministry for a StarLite
Cruise
on
Saturday,
February
4,
2006.
Reserve your seat today.
Deposits are due Sunday,
December 4, 2005. For
more information contact
Joan Golden at 544-5583
or Kathie Lewis at 8661346.
Women of the Word
Ministry will celebrate
the “Rose of the Year” on
Friday, December 9,
2005, at 7 p.m. Bring
your favorite covered

Singing With Love And Harmony
“Singing with Love and Harmony” has been The
Alumni Singers’ motto for 25 years as we presented the
beauty of choral singing to our community. We are
coming to a close of this year’s celebration. Our year
has been filled with special presentations of concerts,
choral workshops and spiritual festivals.
You are invited to participate with us in the fol
lowing activities:
dish and join us. For with FCAT, ACT/SAT
more info call Sheila prep is available. Earn
your GED.and an oppor
Stephens at 409-2298:
C.A.R.E. (Choosing tunity to win a free com
There is also
Addiction
Recovery puter.
Efforts) will meet every Connection to Career;
Tuesday at 7pm in the Junior Achievement, Job
Youth House located at Shadowing, Workplace
1022 20th Street So.' If Internship and more for
you or someone you youth ages 16-18. For
know has. an addiction, more information please
please contact Minister contact Robert Ellis at
Keith Murphy at 321- 894-4311 ext 300.
Check out the All3440.
Stars
After.
School
YOUTH PROGRAMS
GED Classes are held Program
for
males
Monday - Thursday 9 between ages 11-14. For
a.m. - 11 a.m. in the more info please contact
Genesis
building. James Oliver.
All are welcome to
Transportation is avail
able. Contact Robert Ellis join, us each Sunday for
worship
at
for more info at 894- morning
■7:45am and 10 a.m.
4311.
Mt. Zion Human Wednesday night prayer
Services and the Youth begins at 7 p.m. and Bible
Opportunity Center pro Study at 8 p.m..
vide after school training
.Visit our web site at:
and tutoring for youth www.rrizprogressive.org.
ages 14 - 18. Assistance

MT. ZION A.M.E. CHURCH
“The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not
want.” Psalms 23:1
Mt. Zion is a loving
body of believers seeking
to share the good news of
Christ. Join us in fellow
ship as we give thanks for
God’s many benefits and
praise God for his grace
and mercy toward us.
The proclamation of
the Word, songs of praise
and the fellowship will
encourage you along
life’s jbumey, as we share
and fellowship one with
another. Join us as we
endeavor to do God’s
will, God’s way.
Our early morning
services begin at 7:30
a.m. Start your day with
us as we lift high the
name of Jesus Christ.
Church school will fol
low at 9:30 a.m. Come
grow and glow as we
study and share the Word

together. At 11 a.m. we’ll
participate in Contemp
orary worship. Join us for
a fresh anointing of God’s
spirit, and another chance
to give God praise.

WEEKLY MINISTRIES
• Monday - Bible study,
6 p.m.
• Wednesday - Early
morning prayer, 6:30
Bible
a.m.;
Vintage
Study, 11 a.m.; prayer
service, 6 p.m.
• Midweek service - 7
p.m. If you’re in need of a
lift, join us for an hour
packed with power. Your
heart will be encouraged
and your spirit revived
and renewed!
• Thursday - Men’s
Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
Be blessed and have a
Jesus-filled week!

• 25th Annual Christmas Concert - Sunday, Dec. 11 at
4 p.m., Elim Seventh Day Adventist, 801 Sixth St. S.
Admission is free and is open to the public.
• 25th Anniversary Dinner and Dance Gala - Saturday,
Dec. 17 at 6 p.m., Holiday Inn Sun Spree, 6800
Sunshine Skyway Lane S. Cost is $35 per person.
Please R.S.V.P. (727) 867-4944 by Dec. 14.
For more information, please call (727) 323-7004.

BETHEL METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH
Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church extends
an invitation to join us in
the celebration, cultiva
tion and communication
of His, Word. The doors of
God’s House in the cityswinging i on welcome
hinges are open for both 8

a.m. and 11 a.m. services
on
Sunday,
Sunday
school at 9:30 am, Bible
Study and Teen Summit
on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Come be REVIVED,
AND REJOICE IN HIS
WORD.

WEEKLY DEVOTIONAL

Play Your Part Or Be
Replaced By Someone
Who Will
Weekly Scripture Reading:
Matthew 25:14-30; Acts
20:24; Key Verse: Acts
20:24 2 Timothy 4:7; Luke
9:62
None of these things move
me; nor do I count my life dear
Bishop Eddie
to myself, so that I may finish
L. Long
my race with joy, and the min
istry which I received from the Lord Jesus, to testify to
the gospel of the grace of God.
Every actor playing a principal role in a stage play
has an understudy. If he cannot show up for some rea
son, there is someone who can replace him.
I do not know about you, but when I go to a play
to see a celebrated actor or actress perform, I expect to
see that person step onto the stage and deliver the lines.
It is disappointing to see someone else play the part.
You need to understand that someone else is train
ing for your position in the kingdom. No one but God
knows this person’s name. But if you fail to obey
God’s call and do not show up to play your part, God
will announce that someone else will take your place!
If you get weary in the middle of the race and faint
before you reap the reward, God will set someone else
in your spot because the kingdom must go on. I am not
making this up—this is the very heart of Jesus’ teach
ing about the parable of the talents (see Matt.
25:14-30).
This Week’s Prayer:
Heavenly Father, it is a privilege to be chosen as
part of Your kingdom cast. I have a part to play, and I
will perform it with all my heart, soul, and strength. As
You have been faithful to me, I must be faithful to you
and those who depend upon me. I have put my hand to
the plow, and I refuse to look back. Grant me the
strength, the power, and the grace to stand, having
done all. In Jesus’ name I pray, amen.
— This week's devotion is submitted by Bishop
Eddie L. Long, Senior Pastor, New Birth Missionary
Baptist Church, Inc. of Lithonia, Ga.
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NEWS continued

The Pinellas County Urban League
Shared Spirit Of Thanksgiving
On Monday, November
21, 2005, the Urban League
brought out the sunshine on a
cool, rainy day as they handed
out baskets of Thanksgiving

cheer to families in north and
south Pinellas County.
Urban League staff mem
bers and community volun
teers handed out 150 baskets
to families that may have

found themselves in need due
to

recent

or

responsibility to always treat

staffers

our customers with the utmost
respect and to provide excel

hurricanes

employment layoffs.
Urban League

in the trunk as part of our

handed out smiles and holiday
wishes as families lined up to

lent service.
Beaming faces and voiced

“drive-through” parking to
prevent family members from
getting wet during the rain

appreciation radiated through

storm. Staff members carried

heir Thanksgiving Holiday.

the air as happy customers
drove off to begin celebrating

items to cars and placed them

Photo proided by Sandra Parker

Urban League staff members brave a blustery, rainy day to pack trunks witl holiday

goodies.
Photo provided by Sandra Parker

Urban League staff and young helper arrange Thanksgiving baskets for distribution.

fid
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Dominion & power C.O,G,I,C

A Holiday Gospel Explosion!

Manatee High School
902 33rd. Street Court W.. Bradenton
Doors open 9 6:00 PM, Service @ 7:00 PM featuring live in concert;
Lee Williams and the Spiritual QC's. Along with,

STELLAB AWARD WINNERS
“ 6RAAAAV NOMINEES

THERE WILL BE A BUS LEAVING ST. PETERSBURG FOR
THIS BIG GOSPEL CELEBRATION! CALL: (727) 866-7675

Adv, Donations: $15 - At Door $1.8

Kids under 12 - $7
Ticket Locations:
Bradenton: Looking Good Men Wear
in Desoto Junction Mall
Bradenton: Pastor Mobley - 941-749-5616
St. Petersburg: Looking Good Men Wear
2201 34th Street South
Tampa: College Hill Pharmacy
Sarasota: Mother Webb - 941-355-5352
Palmetto: Mom Baker - 941 -722-6425
Palmetto: Mr. Piggy’s Bar-B-Q
(Comer of 17th Street & US 41)

December 10,2005
6 p.m.

Location:
.1115 N. Martin Lulher King Ave,
Clearwater FI, 33677
For more information:

Photo provided by Sandra Parker

Urban League staff member and community volunteer wait for next family to pull their car up

727.441.1759
Pastor Isiah J. Williams, Sr.

to the distribution point.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

lit

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service:: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)
Are you a

Sabbath Observer?
Looking for

a good church with a Pentecostal atmosphere.
Wei, Come to the House of God.

bishop johnny

The House of God
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study

WILLIAMS and wife, LADY
CALQUETTA WILLIAMS
Daughters of Zion Women's Ministry -

Sabbath Every Friday 7:30 p.m.
Sabbath Morning 10:30 a.m.

Mondays - 7:30 I’M.
Praise & Worship Joy Night

Sabbath School

Sabbath Evening 1:30 p.m.

Praise & Worship Service

Sunday Available for Service

Church: 813-248-1907

Pastor Johnny L. Williams, Jr.

3403 N. 34th Street

bishopwilliamstampa@hotmail.com

Tampa, FL 33605

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 821-3265

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

None
Is
Perfect
But
The
Father!

Sunday School .................8:00 a.m.
Worship Service .................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting ...6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study .....7:00-8:00 p.m.

Saint John Priiyitlve Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Scheduled Services:

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
8:00 am
Senior Pastor
9:45 am
Mid-Morning
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study
- 7:00 pm
Early Morning
Church School

-

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”

Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Rev. Jimmie B. Keel, pastor

........................ ..

'We're Busy os Bees - But Sweet As Honey"

Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night

General Bible Study

Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting
Rev. Clyde Williams

Wfe welcome you at all times.

912 Third Avenue North,St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

Church School ................................9:00 A.M.
New Member Class ..........................,. 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship ...................................................... 10:30 A.M.
Prayer / Bible Study ......................Tuesday 7:00 PM.
Youth Bible Study..........................................Thursday 6:00 PM.

RELIGIOUS NEWS continued
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BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue .South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.coin

L. P. Davis
Memorial Baptist Church

8:00 am • 11:00 am

Sunday School

9:30 am

Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)

7:00 pm

Mbs}

.A

Bible Study

7:30 pm

i

j

“God’s House In The City”

Pastor
Sunday School............................................. 9:30am
MorningWorship................................. 11:00am
Evening Service....................................6:00pm

Prayer Meeting, Bible Study
Community

(fllfurdf

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor

Early Morning Worship .................7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ........................................................9:30 a.m.
MorningWorship ......................II:00a.m.
Monday - Bible Study ......................................... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study........... 11.00 a.m. - 12 noon
Prayer Service......................................................... 6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service.................................................. 7:00 p.m.
All Male Bible Study, Thursday....................... 6:30 p.m.

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday

Wednesday..........7:30pm

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

13

919 - 20th Street S.. St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

Rev. Darrel Davis, Sr.

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

- 7. 2005

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church

2700 5th Ave. So., St.
Petersburg, Fla.

I

Sunday Worship Services

DECEMBER I

• 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

727-327-2009

"The church with a heart in the heart of the city"

P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

,

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin . . .................. . . . Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry............ i.............................. .................. James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry ...........................'. . Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry................. .......................... Wyvonnia McGee

"4 Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

Pcptccostal fenjple Churck of God ip Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727). 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor
Morning Glory
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Community Bible Study
Prayer & Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

Sunday Worship - 10:30am (Nursery Provided)
Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm
Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm
Home of Operation Attack

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

10th Street Church Of God

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus"

207 - 10th Street North • St Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 898-9407 *
Sunday School.........................!..................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.........................I.....;..;..11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer......................6:30p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.................... 7:30 p.m.

church working togetherfor the upbuilding ofQods kingdom"

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
F

IN

IF
IU

C

Friendship

Elder: Tony Smith

Missionary Baptist

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 895-2119

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Af

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Momlng 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

(727) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

Church Of God In Christ
OrdainedMissionary
Johnnie Mae Howard
Caff: 727 895-5239

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

‘Woman After
Qods
Own Heart...

I»

lllr

Early Morning Worship.................................................... 7:00 a.m.
Sunday School..........................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.............................................................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union....................
4:30 p.m.
Communion............................................... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays..............................................................7:30 p.m,

Cafffor Troyers
Testimonies

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Dominion Worship Ministries
“Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”
Sunday

Sunday Morning Bible Class....................9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship .........10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ........7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Glass .......7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . .. ?7:00 p.m..

8am, 10am Morning Worship
1 st & 3rd Sunday
5pm Evening Celebration
Monday

Noonday Prayer
7pm Hour of Power Prayer
Wednesday

Noonday Prayer
5:30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Thursday

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Worship & Performing Arts Ministry
Monday. Wednesday. Saturday

(727) 896-5228

6am Prayer

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tripod.com

institutional church

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-751 8
G.

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Spiritually Connected

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Rev. Wayne

“One week,from church makes one weakf’

1

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

THE ROCK OF JESUS’ NEW LOCATION:
3940 - 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
(formerly Childs Park United Methodist Church)

First baptist

Schedule of Services
Church School .............9:30 a.m,
MorningWorship .............. 10:45a.m.
Baptist Training Union .........5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday........
9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Rev. G. M. Curry

Church.School.............9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: 10:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
Praise and Worship: 10:15 a.m. — 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Telephone #: (727) 327-0015 • Fax #: (727) 327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

ST MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South,St. Petersburg, FL

S • ?

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

The church where what God’s word teaches
15 prcfeticed!

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

Queen Street
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

"Doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m
11:00 a.m
7:30 p.m
7:30 p.m
5:45 a.m

Sunday

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
1310 .22nd Avenue South — St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 822-0784

Sunday Services:

Church School 9am
Praise & Worship. Service 10:30am

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School, - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

.

Mount Olive AME Church — Tampa
"The Church With A Vision"

11747 West LaS alle Street Tampa, FL

Tuesday Services:
Prayer Service 6:30pm
Bible Study
7pm
Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Join us as we {ift up the name ofJesus

813-254-5045
Sunday (Chuch) School.........................................9:30 a.m.

Reverend and
Lady James C.

Sunday Worship...................................................11:00 a.m.

First Sunday Worship...........,.—.......7:45 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Givens Pastor

Wednesday Bible Study ........................................7:00 p.m.
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
Advertise your next garage sale here • Call Today! to place your ad • (727) 896-2922
DID YOU GROW UP ALONE
WHY SHOULD THEY ?
HttCTMCUOA •• * KHnCt W» know tftJK

fe»cti»r» trained m end *qu«pp«<f wffh •ctomAcMhr bated
mitrucxwnal techn»qu*i an h«lp ah children learn co become
wrong, independent reader*.

Protect Our Children. Maybe
They Will Become Leaders
Some Day

The Rartnertbip for Reedtng «» commuted

to »upptyln* educator* and parenet with the

Information, materialt. and support they need
to ensure that proven instructional approaches
to reading are wsed In their classrooms

For more information log on to n»fl<ov/pa«tnerth»fXo»re>d«n<

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency
The Weekly Challenger

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency

FOR MORE INFORMATION LOG ONTO nWl.gov/partnershipforreadlng

Specializing In

Affordable

Life*Health«Dental*Vision

PICK OF THI
WEEK!

SS

15-2-13
24-47-49

Disability^Commercial

W Washington Mutual

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER BY SUP
PORTING OUR ADVERTISERS

Sharon Bellnavis

Financial Center Manager

CA$H 3

* phone

Bayfront Financial Center

355 Eighth St.

302 229 768

S

St. Petersburg, FL 33701

727.896.6029

fax

727.895.4891

24 hr.

800.788.7000

sharon.bellnavis@wamu.net

495 127

750 195 321
The World's Elite Inspectors

(3
3-4

5-3

Vs -

8-1

2-6

4-5

PHD Home Inspections, Inc.

Eddie Jackson

National Association of Certified Home Inspectors'

4-6

Phone (727) 424-6554
2567 Madrid Way So.

Fax (727) 866-6233

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Liability & Bonds Also

ejackson@fl.nacbi.org

"Help! I've fallen,
I am alone and I
can't reach the
phone!"

FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention ser
vices are also available to the public.

For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

LIFE ALERT
Call for free
Brochure
1-888-261-2740

West Cypress Properties
Buying houses in Tampa Bay at Fair Prices for Over
< »

40 years
• CASH OFFERS!
• FAST (5-7 Days) CLOSING!

• NO FEES OR CLOSING COSTS!

Want to sell?

HA VEA HOME TO
SELL? GETQU/CK
RESULTS BY
ADYEBT/S/HG
W/TH THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER/

HAVE TO SELL?

’

CALL NOW:

727-656-8243

St. Petersburg, FL

MIRACLE PAIN RELIEF FORMULA

Michael Queenan, AcquisitionsManager^ ^jh^

http:/7www. sweetros eflowers a n d gi Ft s. coin

In Tampa: 813-514-4700 x 223

Phone: 727.894.2900’Fax: 727.894.2977
e-mail:
sweetrose_ent @ verizon.net

(Guaranteed to relieve ARTHRITIS and other pains)

Call or write;

WEBB ENTERPRISES

FOR RENT

(5*edroM^Flraw'< and ^i/ts

PO BOX 35081

St Petersburg, FL 33705

Fresh and Silk flowers and green plants

St. Petersburg, FL • 727-322-0024

Wedding consulting

Cell: 727-543-0575 or Phone: 727-894-106

Sams Barber Shop • 3600 18th Avenue South

Event Planning and Home Decor •

Buying a Home? Renting? Equity Loan Investing? See our Real Estate Listing! -

110
11

CIssp claims

1

ADVERTISE
1320 Pinetia* Point Or. #o.
St. Petersburg FI. 33705

chAldESg
pUTENbERq5

HERE

Morrill Thomas Williams, Broker
Suitumtr William* Watson, Realtor

Jkv hantfarL rj /see/Lnrr

1545 S. Bdchf-R Rond
CIiarwaicr, FL 53764

727-558-9200

Celt 727-278-6850

James Edward Martin

ERA Mount Vernon Realty Co., inc.

REALTOR »

3701 S. Osprey Avenue
Sarasota, fl 34239__________ _________________

www.WaveReaky.com T

, $gr.

JimMartin@WaveRealty.com

GULF COteT
INSPECTION SERVICES, INC.
Phone (727) 398-3994 • Fex (727) 391-8584

Office: (941) 957-4677 Ext <35
Fax:(941)957-3782
Cell: (941) 400-8075
Evenings: (9411377-8096
E-Mail jane.payne@era.com

*^2660Sth Ave N ................... St Petersburg, FL33713
Jane A. Payne
REALTOR-

tB

mis

727-867-5660

E-MAil: kARtyjokNSON@VERizON.NO

ReaIior®

Cell: 727-798-0327 Fax: 813 830-7375

Fax

Karey S. Johnson

17737 Long Point Drive • Radington Shores, FL 33708
siimrr>erOtampabay.rr oom

ERA*

Muinnx ustwo flev^ce

RYQRAY

MLS-u

office
RESIDENCE
MOBILE
TOLL FREE
FAX:
24-HR. INFO.
E-Mail

(727) 578-1495
(727) 867-0052
(727) 639-2694
(800)760-1495
(727) 579-9397
578-6113
MainLakes@aol.com

MAINLANDS-LAKES REALTY, INC.
4501-B Mainlands Blvd. ■ Pinellas Park, FL 33782

PQB Mortgage
the *FeM 0> Btghwiner Mr your moneegt nteda.
107% Financing
Commercial Loans
VA Loans
ApphrOn-Um
Lee H. Lester, Jr. Down Payment Atestanoe
Alt Credit Considered
Loan officer
Rehab Loans
Conatueffon Loans
Horae EquOy Une of Creiflt
Fixed Rate Home Equity Loan

STEVE ZIMMER

6ma4: leeterajpotxnortoeae com

ASHl Certified Member *032100
SBCCl Certified Building Inspeclor

Web Site: ww.pobmortaage.com

1081 - 62nd Ave 8. Skyway Raza
St Petersburg, FL 33706

Office: 727.005.0313 Fax: 727.888.6664

fib Uc*» FRA* Ofhco 4 InffepamHnCy OwntH *ad Operoiad

Office: 727 327 l2)4/lo»J27 J27 67S9

Bus. Phone: (727) 321-1212
After Hours: (727) 347-6625

REALTOR®

5201 Gulfport Boulevard
Gulfport, Florida 33707

MLS.
m□
rfu tthure
lwtwo

BARbARA HAMRich

pUTENbERq^

l&Jevict,

DESI CALDWELL MCCARTHY

cIharIes^

We make home loans easv.

FAX: (727) 323-7584

■H

ERA

»#8ftAftt

Call now for a
pre-approval decision

(888) 307-8328

four to the door
The tout-step morgage program’

"ZL

!l ,r.ll.nr. ~ .
Direct Line: (727) 867-7946

(727) 867-7949
blhamrich@aol.com

Fax:
EmaiI:

1LBX£

2900 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712-2552

Cell: (727) 515-8101

1 545 S. Belches Rd.
CIearwater, FL 55764

toll-free

RrgttUrwi krai hlaU Sretrr

ReaItor9

Email: LBrownRlty@aol.com

LouBrownRealty@aol.com
After Hours: 727-866-9168

louis 0. Brown. Jr.

Realtor
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LIFESTYLES
AW

Oprah Winfrey Receives Award At International Emmys Ceremony

The International Academy
Of Television Arts & Sciences
NEW YORK (AP) - Oprah
Winfrey has received a Founder's
Award from the International
Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences. The Founders Award
celebrates the creative accom
plishments of an individual or
organization whose work is rec
ognized throughout the world.
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton,
D-N.Y., presented a statuette to
Winfrey at a ceremony Monday
night at which the academy
awarded its International Emmy
Awards. The Danish Broadcasting
Corp., Denmark's public televi
sion, won in the Drama category
for its police drama Oernen (The
Eagle), written by Mai Brostroem
and Peter Thorsboe. It was the

executive producer, and Jan
Peter Mayboom, executive pro
ducer, won in the Comedy cate
gory for "NEWSROOM."
Director Rumle Hammerich
and producer Tina Dalhoff of
Denmark won in the TV Movie
Miniseries category for "Young
Andersen," about the life of
Hans Christian Andersen.
The International Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences,
founded in 1969 to promote
excellence in international tele
vision programming, is the
largest organization of global
broadcasters with members from
nearly 70 countries and over 350
companies.

third time in four years that Dan
ish Broadcasting had won an
Emmy in the Drama category.
The award was presented by
actress Gabriela Spanic to Thors
boe and the show's executive
producer, Sven Clausen. He Lin
of China won the Best Actress
category for her role in "Slave
Mother," and Thierry Fremont of
France won in the Best Actor
category for his role in "Dans la
Tete du Tueur."
The Directorate Award was
presented to Charles Allen, chief
executive of British commercial
broadcaster ITV picture by
acclaimed British actress Dame
Helen Mirren. Canadians Ken
Finkleman, writer, director and

,

*

AP Photo | Stephen Chernin

Oprah Winfrey, left, recipient of the Founder's Award stands with Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., at the
International Academy of Television Arts and Sciences 2005 International Emmy Awards, Monday, Nov. 21, 2005, in
New York.

Tribute To Patti LaBelle
; j1

TELEVISION
‘Judge Mathis’ Celebrates Its I OOOth
Episode In November
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Photo courtesy of UPN

TOP LEFT: Patti LaBelle (left) performs with Sarah Dash (center) and Nona Hendryx (right).

TOP RIGHT: Patti LaBelle performs during UPN’s “Patti LaBelle:A Saulte,” which finished in the
8th spot with a 14-point rating and 1.8 million homes watching during the week of November 14,

LEFT:
Levert

Gerald

performs

with Patti LaBelle.

RIGHT:

Mario

performs

during

the

tribute

to

Patti LaBelle.
Photo courtesy of UPN

ENROLL TODAY

New Glasses Start
January 2nd
Pinellas Technical
Education Centers

In
November,
“Judge Mathis” cele
brated
its
1000th
episode and is still
going strong! After
seven seasons, “Judge
Mathis” continues to
be a proven success
delivering his own
brand of ‘‘Justice that
Makes a Difference.” “I want to
thank all my viewers for watching
■Judge Mathis.’ We could not have
reached this milestone without your
support. You have made the past
1000 episodes unforgettable arid I
look forward to 1000 more!” said
Judge Mathis.
Inspired by Judge Greg Mathis’
own gang-to-gavel story, “Judge
Mathis” is a nationally syndicated
reality-based court show presided
over By former Detroit-area District
Court Judge Greg Mathis. Each
one-hour episode of “Judge
Mathis” features four cases with
Mathis’ decision being legal and
binding. In addition, he uses the
bench to provide resolution and

counseling to the liti
gants.
The key to Mathis’
success in the courtroom
is his relatability. Hav
ing made the journey
from behind bars to
passing the bar, Mathis
believes rehabilitation is
within everyone’s reach
if they receive the right, guidance,
which is what he tries to provide. In
addition to upholding the rule of
law in court, he makes it a point to
stress that education is the key to a
better future.
Even though he dispenses some
“tough love” every now and then in
his courtroom, people understand
that it his concern for their future
that motivates his decisions. This
season, Judge Mathis continues to
extend this advocacy to the streets.
During Mathis’ visits to local'mar
kets, he speaks to young adults and
provides them with the tools neces
sary to turn their lives around, while
also encouraging them to take
advantage of the opportunities

available in their own hometowns
— even in the toughest of neigh
borhoods; Armed with the motiva
tion, the information and the
resources, Mathis believes anyone
can turn their life around, no matter
their background or life experience.
As a young irian, Greg Mathis
was involved with gangs, dropped
out of school, spent time in jail and
then, as a promise to his dying
mother, turned his life around. He
attended college, earned a law
degree, became the youngest judge:
in Michigan’s history and then
served as a Superior Court Judge
for Michigan’s 36th District.
Known for running his courtroom
with a no-nonsense style and street
wise sensibility, Mathis often uses
himself as an example to those who
appear before him.
— “Judge Mathis ” is produced
by And Syndicated Productions and
Telepictures Productions and dis
tributed by Warner Bros: Domestic
Television Distribution.

TOD HOT
TO
HANDEL
THE GOSPEL MESSIAH
THE FLORIDA ORCHESTRA
Susan Haig, conductor
* Without Walls International Church Sanctuary Choir
under the direction of Keith Dobbins

Robert Mack tenor; Natalie Oliver-Atherton. soprano
Cheryl Barnes, mezzo-soprano

BACK
THIS SEASON
FOR TWO ENCORE
PERFORMANCES!

Co-arranged by Cary Anderson & Robert Christianson

Call or Visit Today!
Clearwater Campus
6100 154th Ave, N.
Clearwater, FL 33760
727.538.7167

St, Petersburg Campus
901 34 th St, S.
St Pete, FL 33711
727.893-2500

I

Sponsored by:

DEC 7, 8 PM • Ruth Eckerd Holt
DEC 8, 8 PM - Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center

TICKETS: $15.50 -$50.50

/UMfiCUIWftANK

Call Today For Tickets: 813,286.2403 or 1.800.662.7286, m i

www.doridaorchestra.org
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Savory Dishes
to Celebrate the
Festive Season

D

uring the holiday season, what better way to welcome family and friends to your home than with a savory, sat
isfying meal — any time of day! With the right ingredients on hand, you can prepare a crowd-pleasing brunch
dish, appetizer or entire that will still leave plenty of time for writing cards, trimming the tree or wrapping all
those gifts.

One versatile ingredient to have in your refrigerator or freezer during the holidays is sausage. An easy way to add flavor and
texture to recipes, sausage comes in a variety of mouth-watering varieties and can transform any dish with zesty flavor. The
aroma of sizzling breakfast sausage, as an accompaniment to eggs or in a casserole, will bring your whole family to the
breakfast table: Smoked bratwurst is great for sandwiches or simmered with sauerkraut, but it’s also delicious in a hearty
stew. Italian sausage, hot or mild, can be crumbled or sliced on pizzas, added to soups or baked in a yummy appetizer
bread'.
Gather family and friends around your holiday table with
the following recipes, and find more recipes like these at www.johnsonville.com.

Sunrise Breakfast Casserole

Prep: 30 minutes
Bake: 65 minutes
2 packages (12 ounces each)
Johnsonville Original
Breakfast Sausage Links
9 eggs
3 cups milk
1-1/2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
2 packages (20 ounces each)
refrigerated hash browns
2 cups (8 ounces) shredded
Cheddar cheese
1/2 cup diced sweet red pepper
1/3 cup thinly sliced green onions
2 cups salsa or picante sauce,

Place sausage on 15 x 10 x 1-inch baking pan.
Bake at 375°F 15 to 20 minutes or until sausage is
no longer pink, turning once; drain and slice into
1/4-inch coins..
In large bowl, combine eggs, milk, mustard, salt
and pepper. Add hash browns, sausage, cheese,
sweet red pepper and green onions; mix well. Pour
into greased 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking dish. Cover
and refrigerate overnight.
Remove from refrigerator 30 minutes before bak
ing. Bake, uncovered, at 350°F 65 to 70 minutes
or until set and golden brown. Let stand 10 min
utes before serving. Serve with salsa or picante
sauce if desired. 72 to 15 servings

optional

Breezy shopping.

Birthdays, anniversaries, and weddings happen ail year long, and the holidays
out

are coming. Skip the stress and select gift cards from the assortment at your
neighborhood Publix. At the front of the store, you'll find Publix Gift Cards—

a gift everyone appreciates—-along with favorites like Toys "R" Us®/ AMC
Theatres®, Bed, Bath & Beyond®, Chili's®, Old Navy®, and many more*,

in a variety of denominations. They're good for practically any occasion,
better than cash for the recipient, and, best of all, make shopping really .
easy for you.

9

Cards have no value until activated. * All cards not available in all stores. Cards retain unused balance. Publix cannot refund, redeem or replace third-party retailer cards.
Different retailers have different rules, polities, terms and restrictions relating to their cards. See each card and applicable retailer for details. By activating a card you are
agreeing to the retailer's rules printed on that card or elsewhere. All trademarks shown are property of their respective owners and are used with their permission.

Publix.
W H £ ft £
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